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THE present cdkion of the Sacred liooks of the Old
Testament in llebrew exhibits the reconstructed text on
the basis of which the new translation of the Bible has been prepared
by the learned contributors mentioned on the other page of the
cover. It is, therefore, the exact counterpart of the English
edition. Wherever the translation is based on a departure from the
received text, the deviation ai)pears here in the Hebrew text.
Transpositions in the translation are also found here in the original.
Departures from the received text are indicated by diacritical
marks, • • (/. i-. V = Versions) marking a passage where a read-
ing has been adopted on the authority of the .\ncient Wrsions;
• (»'. e. c = conjecture) being used for conjectural emendations;
and ((. e. 3 = -ip:) for changes involving merely a departure
from the Masoretic points, or a diflerent division of the conson-
antal text (e. g. .r-"5- 2-:t. Eccl. 10, l). A pCE I indicates trans-
position of the Masoretic :; •• points to cases where the Qcr'e has
been adopted instead of the Keth'tb. Doubtful words or passages
are marked with notes of interrogation ( ). Hopelessly corrupt
passages are indicated by — Asterisks » * ;. * point to
lacunae in the original. The text has been left unpointed except
in ambiguous cases.
Thi- Ancient Virsions are referred to in the Kotes under the
following abbreviations: iH = Masoretic Text; (6 =LXX; £ =
Targum; S = Peshita; 3 ((. e. St. Jerome) = \'ulgate; A =
Aquila, S = Symmachos, — Theodotion. It has not been
deemed necessar)' to classify all the divergences exhibited by the
Ancient Versions. As a rule there have been recordid only those
variations on the authorit)- of which an I'mendation lia.s been adopted
by the editor of the text.
The heavy-faced figures in the margin of the notes (1, 2, 3*",
3 &c.) refer to the pages, the numbers in ( ) to the lines of
the Hebrew text; f & ' mean rig/it and /e/f: 3'" (10) ,;. g. refers
to page 3, line 10 of the first column, /. e. chapter 4, verse 95.
The footnotes are cited under their Greek reference marks «, /i,
y &c., the lines being counted separately in each note. In some
cases where the notes are more extensive, the number of the verse
is given instead of the line.
As to the colors, blue indicates parallel compositions, green
polemical interpolations directed against the tendency of the ])oem,
and red correcting interpolations conforming the speeches of Job
to the spirit of the orthodox doctrine of retribution. The arguments
for these distinctions are given in the introductory remarks prefixed
to the explanatory notes on the English translation of the book.
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^,24 Criliral Helfs oi Ibi firbrrn Strl gf Ibt 6ook of Sob. 2Q
3' '31 iSi i"5?F. <Si however, u ovvi'iyiiyov. ViHA<, p. 12a gives the reading tlft^iaui:
Kinend in accordance with this.
{4) 4t '15* B-tStt~iKi. A hopelessly corrupt passage. The versions conjecture. S ":!«:
Kr't & AS Ttpog ivoTii.tov seem to have connected D":s with nrj. ft ditol dt
tx xttxwv oix t^aipfTOi taovzui, seems to have read ^rfjj- b-t^t: si. Mkrx
reads ;ki 6'i></ /«/(•« // out of the liasicts, which is not a ver)- suitable expression,
when applied to God.
(5) in B"tts riss^. A dupuitteg. & so Ewalu & Mer.x, who read a;es = B"Kes. Prob-
ably the verb also would then have to be in tlie plural.
(14) ill 9z'. Are lij'led up to safety is not a natural expression. It is better to emend
in accordance with the Syrn-Hex. |X5ic3£, see Fiiit.n, p izt, n. 17.
(21) ill ari-Eu is retained by Ew.\i.u, who reads a-ra instead of a;^re. Me translates he
rescucth the destroyed out of their mouth. The destroyed are, however, already in
their belly. HirziG's Bn-E» their murderers is too rash a conjecture. B~"EO is evid-
ently an explanatory gloss to ""«:, and crept into the text through a copyist, dis-
placing an "jj which would correspond to the 'jT'as, cf. 5l>.
(26) ill TVr, which is ijuite unallowable before ''JCK.
()'. .?) ill "'*'"• I' 's perhaps better to read -hv-_. See KOnig, I.ehr^eh. p. 433 f.
(/, 4) .^l els'; ":?5, usually taken to mean sparks (of fire). The renderings of A (yiol
TTTiji'oO) & .S (r« xi-xva xmv mxuvutY) are better. Emend the text accordingly
into -r'j "rs, cf. Is. 40, 31. Verses 6 & 7 are an interpolation, out of place here,
and belonging rather to the range of thought of ch. 3. For in ch. 5 the subject
under discussion is not the sorrowful lot of mankind, but the destruction of the
ungodly.
4r (6) ill T.ireiz. Hut tiss'tr? "i 27a requires the reading rr:»*s; cf. (T) « (txtjxouftir.
(101 ill Kcthib ^^r;1.
1 151 ill :'5"5; gives but a forced sense, to be i-meiuled in accordance with ft xn'toiai.
(211 ill ""cr;'; V"S, corrupt reading, paraphrased by 8: as thoui^h a menstruating woman
were sealed at a meal. Mi;RX, following (0 i>(>u) xu lUiii fiov vianfp oa/tt/f
i.ionog, emends ingeniously V.-d ";; this, however, does not suit the context,
which refers to something which one would be loath to touch.
(22j In some MSS. 'rVKt, see Uaer, p. 36.
(231 ill 'ri^r't is not in accordance with the parallelism.
(32) ill <:, to be emended in accordance with (ft j'.t' uvxiji.
(35) ill Mich., IIahn cisV, Haek, p. 36: c^V. IIitzk;: to the patient snffererCi). It is
belter to emend in accordance with 4 iw. s^ajV & 3 </«/ tollit.
(43J 41 wit".; but it is better to ri-:id with Olsii. "riEV (Qal) ; they I'end, turn the way.
4I '41 ill nvs, the plural is, however, intended, cf. 8 & 3.
i6j ill "r. J. li. MicilAEi.ls has the correct reading yc. ill s; K^ihib; -i Q're; cf.
Haer, i". 37. J<V is ustuUy rendered: for no^o ye are beeome as nothing, which
would, however, require y,^, cf. Is. 40,2,?. -; is to be read with Merx: for
nou< ye have been against me.
(7) The reading rs""r given by 1!aER (cf. p. 37) is based upon a Masorelic interpret-
ation, explaining v. 21''; ye feared the terror, yea, ye urert afraid.
(151 ill iz^. A loyoi tvitoi<;. 6 dXijOivov (n'/fiaxa = ^s" ""^tij.
1191 ill ^V*sr, with the rather violent ellipsis of V-w. It is better to follow ft ini-
ninxiXf I'n' oQifUVw and to read "iViEP; cf. Josh. 11,7: to fall upon anyone,
attaek.
(20) For sisri cf. ch. 40,3o. Merx rends -is w:ri in accordance with cli. 19,5.
For D;r"7 see liAER. p. 37.
(24) ill K'lhlb "ac is a clerical error. .'11 ""; the si-ns.- reijuins •<3-.
Cnftcaf (llofco
On t^c i5c6rc)r text of tU (fooft of Jo6.
1 (51^1 + P";, a later addition {•< the text which mars the constructimi. .1 correctly:
i'xaazog T'iV cuvtov i/fifpay. 3 harinoniziiij;; per domos^ uniisqiiisiiiie in ilit sup.
(71 &\ •";', a correction due to religious reasons; cf. C!kigeR, L'rschrift, p. 267 f. For
iVipi cf. 3,1.
(11) in i? is a clerical error for -ts. A'^B inl {toy iovf.vv /iov); cf. ill 2,3.
(15) M ?I?7=';. ^'o^ ^y^p.- cf. Prov. 30,io.
(23) in IS. Read I'S = liy, v. 16 f.
2 (l) in 5;?=', cf- notes on p. I, 11. 7 & 15, also KiEi.i) p. 6^, a, fji : tig 7l(j6itiu:ii')v aov
fi).aa<friiiija(i at.
(3) m :} K<:lhib.
(5) £H ']~'t, 2 ETi- Mkrx emends to ",K -1?. foUowinj; (S & 3. Vip, M TC^; cf. notes
on p. I, 11. 7 ^^ '5 a'"' P- 2i '• '•
(6) ill -PK oj "'^ilP. Mkrx ns d: '";inp. The pausal accent ought to bo shifted to
Pt«, and another rs inserted before aitsir; cf. s^rj-ps- which follows.
2'" f2l) ill "i"";e?; cf., however, Stade § 231. Formed from the stem 'VS.
(35) Merx, following 6 if xoi>.tfc, emends to arr^s. in is, however, to he preferred;
cf. Ter. 20,17 and Gkak, /><r Prophet Jtremia (Leipzig 1862-3) aJ locum.
3r (4) ill -'-" DPI -T'rT. So J & .-I.
(20) ill ""SEP would mean: to cause to stuuil up. Niph. is better.
(22) in WX-K. It is better to emend in .iccordancc with (8 f('<fo>' x(d OfX i/v fX0()ifij.
(28) ^ "'""• '^ possible formation; cf. Dli.l.M. f.cx. Aclh. 552. Read, however, as in
24,12: P^EP.




(33) Mkkx follows (5 nr«(i« to /.i!/ Air{tai>Kt uitohq tttvroii jtoiiS-rjaai, & reads r't-n.
Cf , however, 9,5 5S7; sii. 7\> perish unawares suits v. 19 {the houses eaten away
hy the moths) better.
(34t ^ as a-p-. The p;iss.-»ges cited by Ewalu {Ijob- p. 205) in favor of a:, 6,13;
20,2 arc themselves suspicious. Nor can we do much with a"r". Dijsil., llnz.
alter to B-P^. In the translations of J (pps's "'?0 Vt;:P"s) and 3 (•/«' autem re-
liqui fiieriiit aujerenliir e.K cis'\ which are evidently paraphrastic, there seems to
be a trace of are.
(39) ill a'ljiKi; so t P-oai and .\ xul xuitjyaau^tijV. This reading is, however, im-
probable. Why sudiienlyl How could man's curse bring about the elVects stated in
V. 4? (8 xal if'itiiul^ii. So Mkkx excellently apv.
(,y) 5,1 is a gloss, intended to explain more fully P«" »-• 4,21.
6^,34—7^1 1
5
fritiiol lltlM on tkt Qckrin Scrt of Itt fleek (f 3it. 3
1
6^ (34) iH "5"'?;r'> ^— "V" xix).ai xttVdofTiadg (le thou diiisl flinigi m/ in altogether
(so that I am surrounded by waves of sorrow); to be emended accordingly,
(y?) Is a gloss intended to explain emp.
7' (2) ill 'SPTWBs. \ being dittography (cf. the following 'Jiros), is to be canceled.
16) ^1 ^*:s nK'^5. It is better to emend with Lag. /. c. intoxicated -with misery, in
accordance with yh^ y:r.
(12) Verses 18—22 form a parallel tu ch. 3 and should, iherefi.ri-, have been printed
in blue; so, too, note p.
fl3) Wi niseis wanting in ill, but is indispensable, cf. 3,11.
(16) Jll Qcrc: tnni.
(17) ill K=thtb: t^z*; Qerc: P'C'i as an imperative; yc n'B in the sense of to take a:i>ay
Jrom anything, is contrary to usage. Better at" scil. ".i". L.\(;., /. c., reads rzx
folli.wing Is. 24,8.
(«) Words without cnherence, cf. 14,14.
(p) V. 22c is intended tn explain "rpJ. The meaning of the glossator is, that it is a
profiiund darkness, which can be placed on a par with ^ES. SE'Ti (MiCll., Haiin)
iir sih: (liAKK, p. 40) is a clerical error for nrP^i from the stem I|J"1I = tl'SlI;
cf. the Iranspositicin qj" exhausted, from the stem r)y'I = t)'»I.
(29) ill ?)"!'.'». Mkkx following (f) tvaiilor avtor reads "5"y2. What Job complains
of, is, however, that Jahveh regards him as an evil-dner. We emend ":''*a, since
Job is in his own uyes a just man.
(34) Mkrx fp. 48 f.) following 05 alters nvs; to ss"(?).
(y) A gloss, intended to define still more clearly the sublimity of ilivine as compared
with human wisdom. — (6 SiJi/.ovg, cf. nd rein 2 K 2,9. We would, therefore, reji-ct
the emendation proposed by Mer.\; U'h\i = S"S5?t.
fi)j The verses 7—9 are evidently an interpolation; v. 10 joins with v. 6.
{(J,2jill ks":p suspicious as being dittograpliy of thr end of v. y-i. Lac, /. <., takes
it as = tKl'SP, aram. venies. Can we, however, suppose that the puet would
have- used the word in the same verse in two different senses- ?;p si'eras to suit
ns best.
((J,3)o;b» *~:s is nut in keeping wiih th<- parallelism; cf. vv. 8''. 9''.
(6,$)A\ m*:, Bakr also; r.nn is more suited to the sense as an accusative of specif-
ication,
71 (8) ill 4- -?
i<)i Mkkx following (6 /'xiftloj/ (nmov proposes PJ^(?J.
(lO| ill npK "S. There is no necessity here U> emphasize the personal pronoun. We
emend in accordance with S np? "r.
(12) t;V is necessary, and seems to have been omitted in the text.
(13) iH nrJP usually translated though it be dark, but as T^." '" ^'- '7-'' is masculine,
the verb would have no subject. The reading of (5 »/ St fi'/'/ oov wa^ttQ Itoa-
ifioQOg points to TiPttP.
(15) ill P"{ni. It is difficult lo accept the usual explanation and though Ihvu hast been
confonnded (from •^tn), thou shall dwell in peace, even if the arbitrary intcipolalion
iif once (on one farticnlar occasion) be made in the first clausi-. Others tr.inslatc
// thou search (from ^jn to dig, starch after), thou shall dwell in safety. But since
dwelling in safety is not a consequence of searching, the second clause is usually
rendered Ihou shall lie down with thy heart at rest, which wnuld not only be
> i.ntrar)- to the usual meaning of 'aV, nc? yiT, a^", Z'^, but would also involve the
arbitrary assumplioa that the passage meant because thou hast not found anything
in Ihv seaich lo cause anxiety, thou shall rest in peace. Kor even a careful si".irch
would nol be a guaranty that everyihing ihal could cause anxi< ly had beiii nbserved,
JO Crilirol llutis on Ibr Ucbria iitt ol llit ilsoli ol juti. ^l.j; -6l. iS
4I (27^ in K'tWb hr.
(31) ill -|- 'V. repeated by mistake from v. jli.
(34) The Masoretic division i>f the verse is wroiij;. The first hemistich ends witli z:^x.
(35) JJl K=thtb »-}, (^crO ey.
Sr (13) ill •rr'juys gives no sense. Contrary to the reading of the Masora, 'PCKB U to
lie joined to V. 15; V. 16 begins with D^y'i sK
(24) A\ fi^n?;; the <|uestion, however, is continued. — M ';», but (8 t'711' aoi.
(25) Mkrx reads kbp in accordance with ® inotljaio h'jihijv. following the orthography
of Jer. 23,39. "'" ''•1 however, so generally used in conni-ctiun with words having
the meaning of sin, that the nndering of (fi must be regarde<l as being due to a
misunderstanding.
(34) '''"' twice, cf. i' /inTi:ar(ihti>fi, ftnaar()t>j'ft«t.
(37) A\ Vjj--?, probably dittogr.iphy, since irs is elsewhere construed with ihe accus.
(42) JJl in Miiii., H.Mi.N nsr-, B.\kr fp. 38) i«sr;. The lliphil is preferable: Mr A/Z/i-r
end /;« sAn// grially increase.
51 (2) JW IJisi; I3ia» (Oi.sii.) is more in keeping with the parallelism Vssf. — ill cr-3s;
the suflix gives no senSi-.
(3) ill Vi'ir- usually taken to mean <>/ yisUrJay, which would be 'me:s. The




(il) ill P^n"». It is better to emend in accordance with (6 i« to/UTU.
(13) ill aip;, v<ir. Bsp-. Usually rendered /o /eat; brink off. The reading r-jp- is pr.-f-
erable.
f20) ill nir^ 0":??< f^"=, i "'" s-::s r-; gives no sense. SiiCKKi., Kwaiu: - 'n •,"=
betiveen stones it looks through = // bores its wny through. Mkr\: '"> 3"3» T"
;/ looks upon n suferabunJance of offshoots. We emend in accordance with (8 H'
^itav) ytO.lxmv ^I'lnitui. For ttt: to remain alive, to be freset-.ed cf. 21,7.
f23j ill s-i>2 the Joy [of his 7oay) is not in keeping with the description of the fall of
the wicked; Mer.v, following (B xttXuaT(>0(fi'j, emends nawe. But '"3 is /ailing off,
biuksliiling, aposta.<y. Better Pscs.
f24) ill woa-; the plural does not agree with tlie subject.
(28) ill 11 j^'ivfs no sense. I-'or n'w" cf. Staim; §§ I4j', "»te l; 492->, note.
6' (3; ill ty, clerical err..r for -d'y 38,32; Gk<i. IIuKK.ma.nn in Z.\T 111279 reads e-s.
dSJ ill r::y(s. The reading of H ovx ihioxQtfti'jatxal fiot is better; point accordingly.
(19) ill ';?W". Better "'JHr;' = 'StW", according to I.aoardk, /. .-.
(23) ill n:rr, which would be impossible in this position.
(24) ill '""''' (Mil II , Haii.\| or 'l^Ji"" lli\iKi gives no sense, since tlie point is that
Jahveh should be compelled to appear before the judgment-seat.
(25) ill "E 1(f) ni r,t6/ja /tov) is a dogmatic correction.
(40) Oi.siiAUSKN emends ~":s.
(42) ill '1K^ contrary to grammar.
(43) A\ n;-V?si \!B.
6l (S) HI K'thib; •zz, i.i'rC; -sa.
(9) ill e'>t.
(n) ill sV. Ke.ad k; = 5;, cf 2 S 18,I2, in accordance with (B t-l'itc.
(18) ill niTys is ciMilrary li> the sense of the passage, since Job does not cease in his
complaint. On this account the reading of (8 tn' avTov (Mkr\ I'Vy) for ill 'V".
is no improvement, since Job continues to direct his complaint against God also. It
is better to emend in accordance with 1," 42,5.
8', l6—lO^.S eritirol nolti on ll)t fibrcm Ctrt of ll|t flook of 3oli. 33
8r (16) M ";to to be emended according; to 39,5: rnc-a //it chains fasttncd on by lings,
if. Z -SI x-;'--:! srV-3it).
(23) Jll re- =""?s ri"™'- Usually rendered: /if loosel/i l/ie girdle of t/u strong. But p-ES
means elsewhere a c/ianne/, -uiady , never a powtrful man &c.. Ij"Tn, which only
occurs here, girdle being elsewhere nja (Is. 23, to; i/; 109,19), "^ suspicious; Hrrzio's
defence of the word (p. 94) is too subtle. (6 Taniivo\.% St idaato shows (1) that
c-p-tS is a clerical error for n">:-3»; (2) that r,ti is here to be taken as = ke^
as In Jer. 3,22; xp 60,4 '"'^ to be pointed ren accordingly; (3) that © has here,
as elsewhere, given an abridged translation, since r'la certainly represents some word
which (8 has omitted. We conjecture rrn, comparing Is. 30,26, and translate
accordingly: nnd /le Aealel/i t/ie wound of l/ie poor. Thus v. 21 1' is an antithesis
to 2ia.
(26) iJl S"i^n (vgl. Baer, p. 41) usually understood to mean: /le givtt/i increase unto
t/ic nations. 6A nlavujv t&vtj suggests ~im. - Sk O'^A. The dative does not agree
with the verb and has probably crept in from v. 22 (litiij. To be emended w^Ti.
(30) ill kS'. 1 is to be canceled, cf. v. 24I'.
(33J That the interpolation ends here, is evident from the fact that 13,2 connects directly
with 12,3.
(38) iU + EMS-, dittography from v. 3.
(o) Verses 11.12 are interpolations. The subject here treated of is God's wisdom, not
the wisdom of old age. V. II is a reminiscence of 6,30'', and v. 12 is a parallel
to 8,8. V. 13 must be directly connected with v. 10.
8l (10) iJl a":E. The context demands 1':b, cf. 4 'ES. See also v. 8.
(18) iJl + nn-i?, dittography from the end of v. 13.
(20) Jll + (,1'rc "S is a dogmatic correction which h;is also crept into (J and A.
(25) Lag. /. c. proposes the emendation -nrnsT or 'minni.
9' (8) iH Vjf'" l"^^. The third person has crept in from v. 5 in consequence of v. 6
having been transposed.
(9) ill "S"^,"- There is no need to alter "'ai". Translate: t/iat I may /lave enjoyment,
as a /lireling (scil. enjoyellij /lis (completed) day's work.
(15) nh is wanting in ill, but is demanded by the sense of the passage, cf. v. i6t>.
(23) ill |- K^ni to be canceled; merely interpolated in consequence of the transposition of the
verse.
(25) ill + D» interpolated in order to connect vv. 4 and 5. The proper seijuencc having
been restored, it is to' be canceled.
(26) Q=re •"ijrT rcfi.-rs to the Mosaic laws. S OQOV.
(28) ill >\''\n2 nis\ 1 is to be canceled as a dittography, and the two words are to be
transposed.
(35)'^ ".ngi. Evidently wrong, since ch. 3 leaves no doubt as to where man is after
death. To be emended in accordance with (B oix ttt iati
(44) SX ^U' 'ES] do not go together. ^33 means to wit/ier, used of plants. We have
adopted Lagardl's emendation (/. c).
9I (3) V. 19c seems to be a fragmi-nt of a new verse.
(8) Lag. /. c. proposes ag";"; but cf. Is. 66,24 for a description of the pains felt whilst
the body is undergoing putrefaction. asS"" is also more in keeping with Vasn v. 22''.
(25) M Sf?!?" i;'*'<-'S "o sense. To be emended in accordance with 6 aiplxiTO.
(44) £\ ~c;t«.. 1 is a later addition, the relative force of nj not having been perceived.
10* (7) A\ »'>; (fi (dl/ niattvizw allows us to infer ^sj.
(8) SIX ti^re •>»», cf. BAiiK, p. 42.
12 frllifol HoIh on llif flcbrfro iirl of Hit Oool; of Job. 7l,20
—S'g
71 and would uot, therefore, give suflkieiit cause for lieing at rest. 3 translates lii-
fossus seciiriis dormits, and seems to have read ViT. thou art interred, hidden. In this
c;ise the sense would be l/ioii shall lie in safely in Ihy hiding-place. The rendering
of (& tV /(fgifivijg xcd ifQovzlSoq uvuifarfijui not flgZ/vrj is evidently very free and
gives no assistance. We must read r«cn" in accordance with the parallelism pnv:-.
and than canst have the Jinn trust that then shall rest in safely.
(20) Merx foUoH-ing (6 cod. Al. rrttp' avtov yitQ aoifia xal Sivafttg proposes to add:
n^nsfi f"?"
^"i"'?' This would, however, not only mar the beauty of the three-mem-
bercd parallelism of v. 20, but would also weaken the whole idea by a lame
conclusion.
(24J ill rwp, G ttnoSuyflTUi, <5 Tt).ivti]afi, clever but scarcely the reading of the arche-
type. To be emended in accordance with Anvv vfttv zff.fiuj/iaiu ooipla^. — o.
V. >/ rfAito'rij; t»7? aoiplag: ri-^p.
(27) ill 'orrh. Suspicious in every way: (1) to whom should the suffix refer? {2) a
friend would not scoff. To be emended S">tV, a lauj;hing-stoc/: am I to the evil-
doer. Cf. ad rem xj) 22,7.
(2S) ill o-Bn p'"ta, (B iixaiog yuQ dr/jQ xal cififftTitog. The asyndetic juxta-position of
the two adjectives is improbable.
In)) In 12,5 the text appears to be hopelessly corrupt. l\\ y^i •^iKo r^r-BA r.: te?
'3';
'"n^'^'^V' ® *'5 /("'•'o*' yu(i zaxTitv r/Tolftaaro ntativ vnu I'Xltuf, 3 lampas
contempla apud cogitationes divilum pnrata ad teinpus statutum. Tin- attempts at
translation and explanation to be found in the commentaries only strengthen the
impression that the text is corrupt.
(31) ill "-B". This pausal form at the beginning of a verse is very strange. Usually
translated: peacefully lie. peacefully test scil. the tents. In this case, however, the
dative a'l-SV is very extraordinary; the parallelism would lead us to expect a
substantive corresponding to prrtaa. We propose arVr Icf. 5,24j which would bring
the two hemistichs into complete harmony with each other: Security of the tents
(vhrM tjSis) belongs to fis enjoyed by) the robbers, and safely to those that pro-
vote God.
'3S,I A\ T^s^ n-fc, d sy^sV \'\-2 fmm which no satisfactory sense can be extracted. HtT/.lG's
clever conjecture
"I'^s:^
"i"^!? I see Pns Ihich IHob, p. 91), which we accept, has in its
favor that with it the usual four divisions of the animal kingdom fGen. 9,2;
I K. 5,13) are represented.
{"Q V. 14 is an interpolation which disturbs the sequence of the clauses in vv. 13 & 15.
(»/) Explanatory gloss, derived from 13,2.
(9| This gloss is contrary to the sense, since Job's complaint is th.at Ciod <loes not
hear him; it is a correction made from the point of view of the doctrine of
retribution, according to which Goils helps the pious at once when they are
in trouble.
(1) ill •.i;2 B-.is s'a- "^5': is to be transposed in the manner indicated; the sense is:
\he is securt (security belongs to him')\ who raises his hand against God. We regard
the whole clause as a gloss intended to explain the expression V« 't'fw (v. 61>).
They that provoke God are those that raise their hand against him , i. e. rebel
against him (cf. 15,25).
8' f3) Instead of nirr -r, which is open to suspicion, the name Jahvch being elsewhere
avoided, some MSS. have -iVs-i; (see Baer, p. 41). This is, however, evidently
a later correction.
(4) ill iss. Merx, following (5 ft fxy, reads ^<V^, which is more in keeping with the
syntactical construction of vv. 9 and II.
|S. 9) MiCR.K following (fi and 3 proposes to read r:;a" ->j-,, nrjri "Bi. There is, liowever,
no reason to alter HI, cf. Is. 22,22: T^rs '.'»)
-;ct ijs 'i'S rt:^i.
10l,3—n'.zi emirol noln on tl)t ^tbrfto SrrI o( llie Oooh of 3ob. 35
lOl ii) Lag , /Inm. t. Prev. VI: rz'Tr-^. Similarly Mkrx <b ha>.ovfitii; Siirigoig) ngog-
fycyo/njv ai- (v/itv }.dyoi(;) shows by this paraphrase that ~"?r:K stood in the text.
(6) ill ~tr\ (8 xi'r>iOif di yn'/.ttuv ov (fn'ao/iui in accordance with which Mekx
rmcnds rightly "rrrs sV.
(11) Mkkx reails "r-r wy /'unu. It is, however, evident from the several passages in
the poem that the individuals who arc here opposed to one another represent
whole groups or tendencies of the a-ein whose opinions are here engaged in dis-
pute with one another. ^ ch. 5,27; 15,9. 10. 18. 19: the group of those who defend
the old doctrine; in like manner Job represents a particular group of those who
controvert the old doctrine of retribution in ch. 18,2. 3. It must be admitted, how-
ever, that the last passage is doubtful.
(12) For V. S A Kui tpnvTidwat'i; /nf liatTi yivtxat, xal inaviaxt] ftoi uQyijal? fiov,
if npoawmp /not unoxQi(ti]anm cf. Field, p. 31a, n. 14.
('3) "r" is 'o he taken as the subject. The lie spread about me ser%'ed as a witness
and rose up against me. Instead of rri^ E\v. read njn misfortunt: misfortune seizes
me as a ivitness.
(25) ill ~^V^', usually translated: / have bored, put in. But '-^it and its derivatives are
never used this way. We emend "r:-, cf. I.am. 3,29.
(26) So according to ill Q=re.
(34) iW Tl "•";'=. usually translated they vho scoff at me are my friends , which would
be a rather strange way of expressing the idea my friends are scoffing at me. Be-
sides scoffer is elsewhere •)•;, and "'\t is inlerf-reter. The whole idea is not in
keeping either with the context or with the parallelisms which present in vv. 19
and 20 a variation of the idea of the divine witness. According to © diflxotto
ftov 7] dtijOig n/jOQ xt(ito>; --Vs-Vk should be inserted in the first hemistich; this
gives a better syntactical construclion than
-;s rVi to ponr out tears to anyone, which
certainly no Hebrew would have said. \Vc therefore emend as above; cf. i/' 119, 170.
(35) ill without "jtV. We emend in accordance with (6 trurn (Si- aiiov atuZoi fiov o
nifOa/.iinc-
(37) In in E-S",:? the points are wrong. Read yi = ys..
((J) Explanatory gloss to the preceding expression.
(f) Verses 10. 11 are interpolated and describe the sulTering undorgcine by Job through
the scofling of those about him. This, however, disturbs the continuity of the
passage, since it relates to the one divine opponent only. The immediate connection
of. v. 12 and vv. 7— 9 is evident,
(f,4) ill ^""5, (F) (tilxwr. To bi- emended, therefore, with Merx: B-;";?..
(Si V. 13a is also an interpolation which properly belongs to vv. 10, 11; v. I3l> juins on
to V. 12. _ Instead of ill -:'; read with Lag. Pioph. Chald L: V3-.
1 1' (6; in a^'-r; (Micii., IIahn) or ca'-.r (Baer, p. 43I The object is wanting. Read b's'^p;
cf. (6 vtf'toafii; aCrovg.
(7) ill a-y^ iv: Fj"*. —O t^ ftf(tldi clyccyyfM settxiagit). Text mutilated.
(9) ill c-fv -i":'? "r5"™V ^^'f" emend in accordance with © t'^ov di fif !>pM.tj/ia
[/li'fe' :i((Qalio/.i)y] (y t&yfai.
(loj ill (~~i<) C"_!tV rtp: This is supposed to mean an aliomination to thiir face. Hut
rx}ei!i is in the O. T. a name of a place, and designates the furnaci- (cf. ntK) in the
Valley of Hinnom near Jerusalem (2 K 23, 10; Jer. 7,31 &c.). The word has nothing
to do with abomination, (5 yi'/.iog 61 atiotg dni^ijy indicates the true reading;
The prs (Gen. 21,6) corresponds to the ie'-; of v. 6.1. To be emended accortlingly.
(17) ill aVi is a later paronomasia, caused by the pointing of aVx; as it it at variance with
the cnnstruction, it must either be canceled, or altered to a;"w.
(21) ill yVsIs -a^. VVB" ~;» "?i 'f- i «"-•=- ?"«"'" "=" ~""X ""• '• 'S I'elter to emend
in accordance with 0) fit'/X" tiyog 01 nuia^.
-,A (Triliteil Holts on Ibe fitbrrro JttI c( lilt Oool! of 3ot. lO'.g—
y
jor (9) ill n'l< nnVi Kin n;:. Usually rendered /le wanderelh about after bread, where
it might 'be, but ihe words cannot possibly have this meaning. Mkrx reads rjK for
n^K & translates he roameth about to become a prey to the vultures. The text is emend-
ed in accordance with (fi xuxuzixaxxai <»£ th O'^a yiU'fV, and is to be trans-
lated he hath been given over as meat for the vultures.
(12) in 'i-.-rsV. HiPi-Kl-D emends j-ti, Geo. Hoffman.n ZAT III 107: -r-r^, ready
to atlJ(k.
(14) in si:':, « ynyr:, IIltf. emends rV.r?, Oi.sii. b'^;«3, Hit/.. £-}?'
{their ear of corn),
D1LI.V1. s-Vs*.' Merx following (bfiMij inl yT,v axtuv emends v. 29b r^-. s*'"
bV.s 'Psj^ he castelh no shadow ufon Ihe land. How is that to be explained? We
cannot lind any probable siibstitule for this utterly corrupt word.
(16J ill VB n;.'z. .\lthiiugh this could be taken 10
mean the blast of God's wrath, ihe
reference to God (v. 25) would be too remote. Merx following (5 uli^oc emends
ins:: its blossoms drop off through the wind. We should in this case, however, have
to'i-ead i;SP. It seems more probable that r-2 is a mistake for V":?i cf. 14,2 and
especially Is'. 40,;. We therefore read r? ~""? instead of --B r-.-^s.
(17) iJl -3= is evidently a mutilation of the original word. (6 //»/
Ttiattvixw oxi vno-
fttvH merely paraphrases what it does not understand. Merx proposes
to read
r5r.:i ra he is put to shame, deceived, but this leaves the object of his trust unspec-
ified;' cf. -IS—';». We emend rosa he puts his trust in Ihe idols of shame, which
would suitably refer to the apostates in the lime of the Maccabees, who had fall.n
off to n-»y': rj'-JS {Dan. 11,38), the family-god of the Seleucidae, to Baalsam'em or to
Yavi; liolin? (see Geo. Hohm.\nn, Phdnik. Inschriften 29); cf. V 16,4. __
in rrns usually translated: he shall be led astray, deluded. TZ7 Niph.,
however,
means' /(7 reel, stagger about (Is. 19,14). We emend in accordance with v. 16 rasr:,
which would go well with the emendation of the preceding word, since the person
referred to has to do with something that is r=r-r. [I have to state by way
of
supplement that Ol.sil. also proposes this emendation. We have, therefore, two
independent witnesses].
(18) It is only when the two foregoing emendations have been made, that
v. 31b acquires
a satisfactory sense: Let not him that giveth himself up to the abomination of
idolatry put his trust in his shameful idols, for vanity shall be his exchange
(sal.
the exchange he makes for Jahveh); cf yj 16,4: v^rn -ns.
(19) iJl KVin -fli-sia. Usually translated: before his day (doom) hath
come, it shall be
fulfilled (i. e. his doom). Involves a contradiction and too great an ellipsis in
the
apodosis. (fi it ro.ti!/ ctvxoT Tfjo w^fti; >i9ttQ!,atxui. In accordance with
this Merx
emends: Vs- •~—iiiz 'yn his stem shall be trimmed out of season. That
«ould,
of course, not be accordance with the fitness of things, but would har.lly
destroy
the stem. We cannot offer any suggestion.
(21) UlRZEi. reads Vrrr.
(23) ill -•:'-; being inasc. does not agree with n-s
and presents an inconceivable
image. How can a community be hard as stone? (3,7). © »araxoi points to tm-jp.
{«) V. 19 is a gloss of a reader who attached great importance to the
idea ofT-aV ~i
(cf. Nu. 23.9) with which the passage has nothing to do.
[fi)
Verses 25—28 are a later interpolation in which the battle is more fully descrili.-.!;
V. 29 evidently joins well with v. 24. - (»• 281<J Merx, following (fi da^i.»oi,
inserts
sea- before a-PS. This is probably, however, merely one of the many
protuber-
ances of A.
()') V. 30a is a gloss attempting to explain the difficult v.
29t>. A\ -^Z', which seems
to have crept in from v. 30c, does not agree with Ihe context, as this
refers to
tlighl, not to voluntary avoidance. To be emended in accordance with (5 or<»f //i/
ix(fi'yfi TO axoxoi: sis".
Ill,l6— 12r,«,2 erilUal llolii en llie fiibrcn ?ttl of Iki 6or>h o( 3ob. 37
111 (16) in ".rBatt usually explained /Ao/ i« w/i/VA //^ trusted, possibly his terafim. But niKS's
is doulitful. (6 ("aaic (?), /I ;foJ l7cilii]aiTai axim xov (iaaO.twg avvnoQ^la (?).
(17) m P^nVj -^^1 'TT-?:," (Haiin: sriT-ra?-, but cf. Mien. & Bakr, p. 44V Corrupt text.
(18) Tlie fem. rarn refers to the same substantive in I4t>, with which the fern. ".rryjP is in
agreement ill ft ^l'; (cf. Haicr, p. 44) usually taken tn mean something of that
lohich dots not belong to him = an entire stranger. T.ut this would be an improbable
way of expressing the idea of nj. © iv vvxrl aiiov points to ft-Vs, which would
not be any clearer. S -»J| &.kl:k? '^^^yle.
(25) M 'rnr-. Hotter srri;"' they mate him tobe unsettled, drive him out 0/ the land like Cain.
(29) ill "Tns, (6 Xoyt, in accordance with which Mkkx emends «;».
(37) 41 '."ifri the verb is usually rendered to ill-treat, dishonor. ClKS. reads -V sisnp
ye treat me unjustly; Ol sH. "V •'SVV) ye abuse, revile me. Mkrx: "V •^W; (/;V!
probably intended for riarjp). © inixiia^t ftoi. WV propose: »V '^s'j';': X' ""
leagued against me.
(y) Gloss to id '."13 V:tr v.
13I', which was unintelligible. The gloss was not added
until V. I3'> had become corrupt.
12' (16) iH F"~vi (B-' lintattjativ. We adopt the emendation of Mkrx, ^^Tlf., which is in
accordance with the usage Gen. 44,4. ^ ttoqqw inoltjoav read the plural, but
misunderstood the verb-form.
(17) Mkrx ?ri-, which is opposed to the parallelism of verses 13a and 143I'.
(25) m -rtn (Baer); Mich., Haiin: -rn::;; (b nQoafxaMi'-fn/v xoXaxfvwv; usually trans-
lated J pray for merey; but ^:n means to be merciful, to shorn mercy, favor. We
conjecture "Payr: / am become an abomination, cf. 15, 16 and 19,19.
(30) in ("B^? ~:-| "".ir?' ("".'«)• A iv StQiJtari f'ov xul iv xQtii ftov {-8 xal rj
aaQxI nov) txo).'/.>,itr, to oazoiv fiov {^0 zu Sara ftov) ff •':^3 rp:-; "^t:::- "sc«.
That the skin and flesh are attached to the bones is no symptom of disease , but
on the contrary something quite natural. The reading is a hybrid one, formed by
the fusion of ij.' 102.6 '-.raV -<:s? r^:^ und L.ui. 4,8 =•:» Vr =-? -ts. Evidently
the meaning of the original was that the skin hangs on the bones as a sign of the
utmost emaciation. We, therefore, emend -«ss n^an —;"y^. In if) 102,6 also -lif^V '^
unc)ucstionably wrong, since it denotes the healthy condition, the absence of which
would be a misfortime. 0) ^r dt(iiiaTi fiov iadnijOttr ttl aagxeq /nov read •^.'«a
"fc: 3^7
.
(31) ill 'i^ "•« rx'^rs", i. •s:: -c^a r"-rresi, A xul ^aiu&rjv ir Ai'(ifiaTi twv odiii'-
Ttov ftov; ^yxaTf).tl(fOtji' dno rftp/inro? r. o. ft.; Hitk. -:ea i-; 's;; Mkrx, fol-
lowing ©, Ttt ds (lan't ftov iv ddovatv ty_fxai, "e-^ •:s'^ '»[. — xttl f^ixiXXov
to dtp/ta ftov oiolaiv iftolg, seems to have thought of nr»: I plucked at my
skin with mv teeth, a proceeding for which no reason could be assigned.
(38) In our opinion the words are transposed, cf. v. 23a, and since the verb no longer
stands in pausa we must read 7—; instead of ill Jpi- (see Baer, p. 44) Mf.RX,
following (8 ^i' pi[l).lv>, reads lECa. -«a is, however, to be taken in the sense of
the usual writ of accusation, like B'l^n &c.
(40) In m the words are transposed, since r;^ usually stands at the end of a verse or
sentence, cf. Am. l,il, t/> 9,19 &c. Mkrx reads '- iwa s\ may they be engraven
upon a rock as a witness, following 6 ilq /laQTVQtov.
(o,2)Since the Goel avenges his murdered relation (Num. 35,!osqq.; 2 S 14,6 sqq.)
he may be regarded as his descendant, ('. c. , as his survivor, and may, therefore,
be termed v'"'~<?i whereas the murdered man would be prrj} (cf 18,2o). -SKi v.
25a
{0 6 dyxiaTtvc ftovj corresponds, therefore, to •f-rrtt in v. 25b. _ ill 'ts-Vy. 4
««-lS hy. The sense, however, requires —.t^, in the sense of dust of the grare, grave,
in late Hebrew = "lia. The meaning of the passage is, therefore : at that lime my
surviving relation shall stand upon my grave as my avenger.
36 Critical nolo oa t^t ^itrtn ieit of llir 600k of 306. lll',22—] 11,15
1 ir 1 22} ifl ^sri "^S" 'J"?n is a case of /eciio hybrida, formed by the fusion of the iwo
rtaclintjs 15-p ^-sl yzp first be sensible and then speak and 1513 sss. r^n (8 inl-
a/t% 'iva xal avzol )M/.i,auifttv. Mkrx reads a'w. inioyK; sci-nis tu point tu
expressions like Pniv. 17,27 i--i5S 7r?-'n; 10,19 "^l^ '"J J"'' ^'" "9 jI^"?- ^''•'' "^^
is also iiSL-d in an elliptical sense to hold back, slop, pause, is shewn liy Is. 14,6.
(24) ^l s^ryz, (S tiaiTiov aov. To be emended, therefore, ~".j~?.
(25) This is evidently the end of verse 3; 4!' and 4'; form a strictly tautological paralh-l-
ism, and 4b clearly makes a new beginning. The piCE j]:s is, therefore, tu be placed
after rcsa. Mer.k emends tjpiean. But (6 has t« yofi and the words toy ah
UTlottdrijg are an explanatory paraphrase of this expression.
(u) Verses 16,22 and 17,1 arc inlerpi)lated and mar the sense of the passage, since
ihcy treat of the shortness of life, which has nu conncctinn with the subject of the
context in which Job defends his cause against God. L.\u.\Kl>ii's emendation
njtfo r-:s (Proph. Chald. L) is plausible, but h:is this objection that the lamentation
for the dead would have to last for years.
(a, 4) V. lb is evidently mutilated, cf. (B Jtoficci (Jt.
(/?, 2) ilt •33's (''j'in) usually taken to mean: ea i/uae cor meiim oceupaverant. V. 11 b
is evidently mutilated. © igQU'/l is zii agi}{itt xi}i xuQdiug.
(({, 4) This hemistich is entirely without sense or coherence. A\ r^'^.—.tn ar'^g 11K;
Syro-hex. )^" -^ -« Us . j^ ^ l_kii£ Zal* tsiiiS lisisJ seems to interpret:
Light is nearer to him that hath been tested than darkness.
(/?, 10) ill "r;F,n, & X'tv i).nl6a /xov. dittography. <6 za dyaitd fiov. In accordance
with this to be emended with Mer-k: "r^it:. HlTZlG emends -pVrri*.
(ji, II J ill •'li usually translated to the bars (bolts) 0/ the lo^uer world. Merjc reads
"^a my members, HiTZlG -^a in.su/ficientiami)) It is best to emend -itj in accor-
dance with (B ,H£r' (^ov, giving the sense //ofe and Joy go do2vn uiith me to the
loiuer viorld.
(y?, 12) in nsf clerical error; emend EB. ill P.-: clerical error, to be emended vij:
There do they rest together in the dust.
Ill (5) ill i"Vj;a (nv?.3 n™ '?) This reading seems to have originated under the influence
iif Jud. 5,15 (.I'V^^a nsc). (8 iti^i^Xi\Xtti Se b Tiovg avzov tV nuyidi points to
ilsjT ni^a nVc his foot shall be driven into the net. Merx reads i-Vj^ rigna rni
he puts his feet into the net. Itut why should he do this?
(7) ill ajy:}. Hetter 5 gi ^"S'^.
(12) ill 'f\y)\ •n-jrvT',, i ".;ji^ nr- •,'n-!aei, AO iisaxoQniaav uviov iv zoZg :ioaiv avzov
they scatter him about to his feet is without sense. Mer.\ emends "S"?" they
apply it [i. e. the things just mentioned: cord and trap) to his feet. 6 noXXol
Sh ntQl :i6Sa aiiov D.l^oiaav points to another reading, which was, however,
entirely unintelligiMe to the translator.
(13) ill as'j. To,be puiiued as^, as Mer.x proposes.
(14) ill "J^^S^ usually translated at his side. The h, however, refers to those for whom
destruction is prepared. Emend r-sssu^ in accordance with 3 si^,^c&i^.
(15) ill PW liaa i-ta ';;!C-, Corrupt text. Usually explained: the first-bom of death
(mm rjtt-ia he who has incurred death) shall devour pieces of his own body (cf.
Is. 9,19). He is supposed to this, because the famine has become as great as that
described in 2 K. 18, 27. But we can hardly believe that the poet would have put
such difliculties in the way of his readers' comprehension. (6 has xuziittai As
aitov za wQula &uyuiog. [riQwitioq in i'fe* is a later addition, see F1KI.D, p. 33b;.
We, therefore, imagine the original text to have read somewhat as follows: death
gnaws at his splendor, p;o iig-a Sjtc-; cf. i/; 49,15 ^^ 2'- ® •^'- '"A"" seems
to be a correction which was made on the strength of ill i"^a. The second hemi-
stich is lost.
13r,5—131,3 ftilittl floln on lilt fiibriB ttti o( Iht eook ol Jti. ^g
13' (5) ill iT.'sna. The plural vnT-.-r;: = S it tntOifiH. is belter. — ill bV}-. It is belter
In point in accordance with (6 awOt'ianai.
(lO^ A\ rrtc" ami ^cr;'' (1. 11) are tu be pointed as futures, since they denutc acts, and
not wishes,
(l I ) ill ••:-.n'!s -.jj-Vy. (5 tn avrov nii-t-ag following which Mkkx rightly' emends whsn tV;.
(12) Jll Vr-: pc:*: ~"5"- Usually translated: Ac Jlecelh from the irt'ii nriiior. But why
should he flee from ihc armor? (B xcd ov /t!/ iloi'tij tx /HQOg iJid/jiiov which
suggests '; ":Er -;^" N-.
(14) Al 'm'-S'? p*:i "J'5 k-'J q';0. I'sually Iranslated: /ic draweth it (the missile men-
tioned in V. 24) only and il comilh out of his body (which no one would be in-
clined to doubt), and the steel (scil. of the missile) or according to others: a stream
(of blood &c. Cometh) out of his gall. In spite of Ihc corrupt text and obscurity
of (5, we can still see that the poet was innocent of any such nonsense. We
conclude from the words difSt?.lhH il 6tu av'//iinOi: ttvtov f{i').og th:it the original
reading was: rri^ r^c K^! and (he missile (which went through him according to
V. 24) Cometh out of his Inick. _ JH F731 (cf. note on IS',] 2), (S Jarpa & iv
Siaiiaii; avtoi; probably a blunder for ctnniani'i. .W /V diui'raig avxov points
to some reading like i";e:. ffi gives, therefore, no assistance. Perhaps we should
read ir"--"i'5 "V. and it flasheth out from his gall, cf. 16,13.
(15) ill Ti'rr; wc must, however, point it as a plural on account of =*:>«.
(16) ill "i-.EuV, AH loig I'yxtxpvid/ti'yoic aitoi' his secret things, usually taken to mean
his treasures (on the strength of the very doubtful p;vssage 1," 17,14), ^"' "°<^ cannot
see how these could be injured by darkness. (B has ndf Al axoTog avTv> ino-
/nlvai, and we must emend accordingly rV; the reading of the text is due to a
gloss y.EU by which )•;:: was explained. The darkness described here is the storm-
cloud, out of which according to v. 26'' the lire of God shoots forth.
(21) Mkrx points V;- may it be rolled avay. But rh: is beyond all (juestion also usetl
in the sense of he is gone, has disappeared, cf. I S 4,21 si|.; Is. 24,ii ^c.
(22) ill •:!< =" r-TJ usually taken to mean things gathered together, everything which
he had brought together by robbery, scil. goes away, is lost. -5; in Niph., however,
means to lie poured out, and .—'-*: would be, therefore, = things which melt away.
© ilfiHja opyijs inikSoi avufi seems to point to "B!} O'r -r;:.
{28) ill & i -nr>\ ^ xal Ytvtal}(o, but (6 "»•« ft!/ y. Read accordingly -rp-Vs".
(30) ill J-vVp •^zn -ns-, cf J -[rrTn n-V--tti ins •j's", usually translated : and after J have
spoken, thou mnyst mock. I!ut (i) this would rn|uirc :y':P; (2) an exhortation to
mock would be irreligious; and fj I it would be entirely supi-rfluous for Job to speak
at all, if at the outset such an expectation were held. Oi has ill' ov xarayfXit-
atri ftov. Job's idea is that when they have i|uietly listened to him, their scofhng
will cease of itself. We emend, therefore, in accordance with (6: " 'i™'^ !<' "J",-
Oi.SH. makes at least the correction y-s^P.
(31) M •iitt-i, seems to be a dittography from v. 3a. No reasonable ground can be assigned
for eniphasiiing the personal pronoun. Nor is it admissible to translate: is my com-
plaint against man, since n-v does not mean accusation. To be emended "^"Jic;, m
accordance with S jl*), shall / address my complaint to man) His meaning is: of
what use is it if I accuse man, since God himself is the object of my complaint;
but He docs not hear me. This agrees well with v. 4'': is it not natural under
these circumstances , when justice can be had neither from God nor man , that one
should become impatient?
(a) tu OT!"-'r cxpl.Tnatory gloss to cty.
I3I I 1 1 ill •-•r. (f) i, i!oi( avtiHv; to be emended accordingly s^».
(21 ill 'r-t^. ft rcvTo'iv {ff yaOTiil f/^ovaa).
(3) ill U-'-i transposed from '^^V.
-.g (EilllcDl Haiti on tit flebrio Jul »( Ibt Booh of 3ob. 12I,n,3 13^,4
12' (".SJiJl TKi-'tp: -r> -ris-. (ft clyaaxi'iaai to iW(>fi<t nov to <'nurT>.oiy
tarxa prob-
ably points to: rsT nV?"' "!'» »^''~V Similarly J -33'; nE.-KT --ra j'si .'//cr mi-
j*/h /;<:,/ iuoHU sivolUn. With regard to V:";; A' <-H./«r<>, slaiiJ au illness cf. Prov.
18,14. 'he sense would, therefore, be: he shall arise iifon my Just, in onlirlhal
he mav renew my skin, vhich must injure this, i e. lefrosy (cf. 2 K. 5,14).
(«,4)jn r!'^ "r-K ".^=';'. 2 srV* =t -srs --:;•:•; (0, however, nopfi j'U<» zi'(i/oi'
r«ir« iioi oiviTtUaQn suggesls rjS -? -rr: ---s^i. How easily the words for
llesh and bones could creep into a passage in which skin is mentioned, we have seen
in the note on 12^,30. The substitution of rrr^c for ^.sjj is e.iplained by the iii-
nuence of v. 27a. Ihcsc attempts at emendation, which arc supported by 6, at
least give sense and coherence to vv. 25-27^.1.. We therefore interpret: I tnoxo
thai my avenger livelh, an./ thai a sun'iving kinsman shall arise upon my grave
as inv defender. He will in/use ne-.v life into my skin, Sfhiih had lo suffer lefrosy,
and -fill by this give an actual froof 0/ my rectitude (cf. 42, 10). And it is God
himself who shall avenge me, he shall he the God that calhth me up out of the
grave and makctk me whole again. We look upon the whole passage as a later
gloss in which the resurrection of the just U regarded as a possibility (cf. Dan.
12,13; 2 Mace. 7,9. 11), contrary to the opinion put forth in the book of Job
with
regard to Sheol (ch. 3 &c.).
I2I (1) DilTerent division of verses from th.it in the text; vv.
jyb and 2Sa belong together.
(3) ill -a. The sense, however, recjuires the third person,
in accordance with If) n'
(4)i«3-!r;. iT iU«Z«'('«»'- ® iinu tntxtai/iftaioi. Perhaps to be emended ra-rj
dcstrtiction. ruin.
_
^ , , , ,
(jj jjj „rj p;,.-. r„ be emended in accordance with (T) ihvfxoq yttQ in' drotioii
tn-
t).fiofT(U.
(6) SX K'thib •,•-?, Q«ru y-i:: A or/ xiiiaii. -^ on toxi xnlai^. 2 K" -^-z^
•,-^^
^j.^ ..,; (Ij Tof toTiv ttiTtuv
>i
ih). is quite incomprehensible. E\v.\l.l> makes a
wild emendation, as usual: BIAS'S what your violence is like. Ulizic; emends •pa!;'?,
Mkr.x "r.-!. We emend n-i?, assuming that our emendation a-V? in v. 29 is right.
(9') JJI yn. Better with (5 017 oi'rto?.
(10) M -a 'V-n isasa'. I'robably a fragment of a verse.
(14) ill rsT- Ml RN, following 3 and i', njun. I'.ut (6 has ^») xuita hyiuK;.
(28) 1\\ 'K-^y llu' =*!? "' ' '"' requires the fem. sing.
Emend accordingly.
(36) iH -n- V. 23a is to be placed after v. I5>. In consequence
of the word having been
misplaced, "n-. was made to conform with n'tr-; in v. 23l>, the bcirg elided.
(41) M 4 ""linJ is to be canceled, cf. .i' pffSpa nthto?.
(42) in s;- a-="3. Usually translated: he must give back
the earnings. But s;; is not
what' is earned, but the labor by which something is earned. Besides, the sequence
of the tenses (a-=^, then yV:-) would be strange. It is better lo emend with (5 f/«
XIYK xttl nuTcctu txarciaatV yi: rV! ("^f- I*- '*9,4) '" ""'" *'" *'' ^'>i-"-ed. ^ M Vri:
gives no sense with the context: like the wealth of his exchange (what he has
received in exchange). We must, therefore, emend V-^rr- y^a- K7-=/or he shall not
devour the property (of others).
(/9,llin -VX\ "loes not relate to anything.
13r (\) A\ t-7' »''' !—•:" gives no sense. We would read W". s"-- '-=";"•• '"^'"B "" "^n";"-
dation upon (B (0(J.7fo dTcn'ifVO^ eltiuaijTOs, dxatanoTOi, where property belonging
to others is compared with hard meat which can be neither chewed nor swallowed.
(2) ill ajs. To be emended in accordance with (B oixov<; aSwututy.
(4) SX '\a. To be emended in accordance with(B oix tarty aiWov auiTijQiu. _ ill
•seas.
It is belter to emend in accordance with Q iy Tot^ i;t(t(J/,oiatv.
141,21— 15r,27 Crilitil notii og tbt fltkria tcrt af \kt took ef Sot. 41
I4I (21) V. 28» seems to be ao mitalioD of Is. 8,10. Concrning the readiog of 6 see
Mf.rx, p. 119, n. 1 1.
(23) jn -«^- — <fs6 hanflvwaaq atttvxov; to be emended accordingly. 1 lav ranti-
(24) In i& the subject is wanting. We supply V».
(25^ A B^;" . . . "? is a later and artificial correction, made in order to bring in the
idea that even the guilty are sometimes saved through the intercession of the just.
But the context only admits of the idea that God saves the innocent. We therefore
emend in accordance with (B Qvaixai (t9if>or xai diaaw&tjti iv xa9-aQaTg^/((>al aov.
(29) m "rr —_I5 o'^iT^:. £ren lo-day} But what would be the antithesis? We propose
to read nni as in 16,19. ^T* n/roclorintss would involve a self-excusing on the
part of Job; <-:- is due to 'iro. To be emended -r^ "is Yea, bitter is tny
complaint.
(30) Si "T- To be emended in accordance with (5 »/ yiXn aiTOt, so also Olshausen,
EWAI.D.
(31) M TJj"' To be emended VPS"", '. having been overlooked by the copyist on
account of the following •.
(33) M tsse^. (B ifiavToT- XQi'/ntc. To be emended accordingly.
(40) Verses 8 and 9 (sec p. 1 5^, 1. 42) are an interpolation.
15' (s) in e"S»« K^" "rtfe ryjn. The i in n'V* is a repetition of the 1 in "Ptb; >:, tm the
other hand , in riSfl"; was by mistake written but f>ncc. To be emended in accor-
dance with 45 dno ivxolmv avzov 01' uli nap^kQai: sj-es K^ 'fe Hs^"?. Cf. for
the construction of v-v Is. 46,7; Ptov. 17, 13 &c.
(6) in Tsrw- To be emended with Olsh. in accordance with <6 iv Si xoi.no) ftov: "J?T>;
with regard to this orthography cf. 19,27.
(8) £H -r:w2 ttirt'. Usually translated: i/ he intends doing something, but rrK cannot
be used in this manner. Diu.M. he is one and the same; who can turn him from
it} How is it possible to turn anyone from the fact of his being one and the same?
(B fl di xal aitog txgivtv oi'twg is a mere guess. We emend in accordance with
Is. 43,13: ^je KW1.
(10) A "? To be emended after the analogy of v. 14b (njirs). y: refers to what
goes before.
(16) in ^pcn~:t'? "P'ss: if> "?• Usually translated: / do not perish because of the dark-
ness. But we should expect the contrary from the context. (8 OV ytiQ ySnv, oxt.
iniXiiotztd HOI axozog, in accord.-ince with which Merx emends "S "Py^^ K^ *?
Ton "M . We would conjecture "KErjJ / was not /reserved from the darkness.
(18) ^ -+- kV is at variance with the sense of the passage; dittography from v. |b.
(20) B'SB'^ is wanting in 41: to be supplied in accordance with © aoffitTq. According
to Oisil. the word should also be inserted in v. i.
(21) flJ^' and pastured them. Naturally! but why should this be told? To be emended
with Mf.rx in accordance with (B axv nomirt: '3^\.
(24) 41 -r'"?- lo modern Europe it is possible to push a man down from an asphalt
side-walk; but in the ancient East the roads were not of such a nature as to make
anyone feel his being pushed down from them to be an aggravation of his condi-
tion. Nor would the D-r^K have put themselves in anybody's way. S ^| hSov
dtxala( makes a figurative interpretation. We consider 5fyj to be a clerical error,
and emend yro in acconlancr- with Is. 10,2. — S attempts to improve {naghptlpav
yap Titvtjtwy oSov).
(26) ill ~, (B (u'o.Tfp. To be cniende<l accordingly with Mkrx: "-^ - ~~ = ~i» -^ "?"•?. —
Al cVrti to lie emended 'tV in accordance with i/» 104,23, cf i nQoip/onat tl(
{gyaalav arrwv.
(27) 41 C,-^V, to be emended 'ur!; I7B being invariably construed with the ace, cf ad 8,5.
40 (iltlcol (lolei on Ikf fiibrrn tii\ of Ibi Soot o( Jch. 131.5—141, ifi
I3I (5) 41 according to Baf.r t;ht; but qra (Mich., Hahn) is preferable, as being more in
conformity with usage (cf. i/' 49,$, Is. 30,29).
(7) ill K<^lMb -PS-; 'l»e Q''^ ''. however, prr-fcrable, cf. Hakr, p. 46.
(8) ill 'rr.' V"Kr r;-25 is a dogmatic correction. That the wicked should spend their
days in happiness (v. 13a) did not seem admissible from the dogmatic point of view,
unless they were punished by a sudden and premature death Icf. tp 49, 13. 21 ; 90,7;
102,25). M, therefore, made the correction iut in a moment they art scared into
the lou'er-toorlJ. The usual explanation that an easy, ijuick death is meant, is without
foundation, the word 5rr^ being entirely at variance with it. (6 (v it dranavan
ttdov fxoiii'iO'iaav has preserved the original reading. This is in keeping with
the opinii>n elsewhere advanced by Job, that the peace of the lower-world is to be
preferred to the sufferings endured on earth (3,13. 26). To be emended therefore
v^i- \-xv r:'s-. and in the freedom of the lo-,uer-world they have rest.
(17) in •£¥= F'JT", B-;2f^ usually translated God distributes destinies in his anger. Kul
according to xj) 16,6 He does not do this in his anger at all. Others translate snares
instead of destinies; but snares are not usually distributed to those whom it is in-
tended to catch with them. Merx, following (5 todfrf? Se airoig i'iovaiv dno
OQyij?, emends rightly ^r<t"5 r-.tttfr" 0"'j3". cf- Is. 13,8; Jcr. 13,21.
(26) SX ^r^n; Ew. emends ^.a';n, and refers to 14.5 (?).
(29) ill B-4i, .1 iS;'»//'.oie; (S </ o'vorc = D-B'^ , which is by no means an
improvement.
For other readings see Mkrx, p. no.
(31) in -ijsV? (MlCll., Hahn), or issV? (ISaer) is a clerical error; sec Si ai>e, § 243,8
n.
and cf. Olshai'SEN ad locum.
(32) « T« Xyxaxa tehot; but if this be the right
meaning, we should have to
read a^rr with Ew. as aVr:, Avhich would bring about a stricter parallelism
with V. 24I'.
(45) iU D--V in V. 30» and b seems to be a dogmatic correction
according to which
the passage was to read: the evil-doer -was resened to the day 0/ destruction, and
led forth to the day of divine -vrath , instead of = in that day the evil-doer was
spared and safely guided to it, which alone suits the context.
14r (14) in '':?», transposed from Bi-Vj in which B is merely a dittography of
tin- B in
V"Sr":; "V" is, therefore, to be restored
(27) in «!-•, clerical error. (6 (xuxioauq; to be emended, therefore, KS-P.
(30) ill rs-P *•> rX^- "K ''' '/"'' ''"'" "'"" "' ''" t/ariness}
is void of sense. © to (fdig
aot axotoi d-ixtiltj, in accordance with which we emend i^'r;^ sv^'s = thou shall
not see thy light because of the darkness.
(32) in D-.i;^ P3». e o ra v^r\).a vuimv points to 'r 'as is not Cod in the
height of
heaven ?
(33) in -K^'. In <fi rot? 61 "ji^ft (ptQOftivovf handvmat a slight trace of the true
conception of the meaning has been preserved. God looks with wrath upon every-
thing that is exalted in order to humble it (cf. 40,11. 12).
I4I (') * "'"V clerical error for sjV, (S finTv.
(4) in ^SB-p. tn^:, to be emended 53-B5 ?-!r«: our opponents have dis'XpftareJ.
(8) Mich! & Baer TjPK'ap; for the reasons why such a form is impossible see Oi.sil.
ad locum. © xttQ:i6g points to nwaP.
(11) iW •^, 9> hatTi. _ in Hjis, ® Tfrnrf/rtoof? (StaiTov. Merx emends 5;»r;, Ew.
rijsri;. Lag. /. c. r!|5n, Hirzic njtri. We would propose ysp . . . t^;.
(13) So'^l, also (B ftijOi;. Otherwise rV?'; would seem to be more
suitable.
(14) Merx, following (6 wg nt'rpo, emends -aa; i", however, iy rr> dxQOTOuip, and the
parallel phrase icf V? speak in favor of the reading of ill.
(16) in 7i> r-CJ-n z,zr,.
16',I3-~17',I4 (rilical nolo on Itt fiibrcD Cut of Iki 6ooh of 3ob. ^J
16' (13) M SJ"'- t'sually explaincil according to Is. 51,15. The parallplisni, howevfr, shows
that here a suddrn starting back of the raging sr !<. iii.int. We therefore cnitinl
in accordance «itli 6 xaitnavaf, S r^>>u : "5{-
(14) In in Ki^lhili 'nzTz the letters are transposed.
(17) tjfrO yyi%
(19) So fidliiwing the K<^ihib. i" ih-trtOTtlag avrov follows the Qerf.
(33) Mfrx rjrri according to some MSS.
(39) in »^".- .i- nltoffxttt, cf. FlKl.n, p. 48, n. 7. Usually explained: when he over-
reaches, (heals, -vheii he is a jsa sss (Prov. 1,19). But the f.r. is not only in this,
but in every case without r\yp. Since the point of the passage evidently is to show
that God biings all happiness of the wicked to an end with death, as in i," 49,7— 'S,
wc propose the emendation: s;:-. = vhen he dies; cf. v. 8b.
(40) in ire: rr^s Vc; "T. Usually translated : when GoJ draws his scul out of his body,
which is a rather comical conception, liftlrr, therefore: "ts"! VkS"' "» when Cod
demands haek his soul. \.\r.. and Wki 1.11. emend similarly.
16* (7) ^ fjiis, i'© x«i KhiQovontu y,f ol axKfiniig n<n>a loi'ixavoi xoftiXovrui. To
be emended accordingly nVn: sei/. •%».
(10) iJl without ^<V, which is to be inserted with Ot.sil. in accordance with v. 13''.
(16) in WS ilue to the parallel word mva. But as moths do Dot build houses, <B
translates cwtfffj^p aQuyrtj (together with utontfi aijzK;), in accordance with
which Mkkx emends sraw. We prefer rsV He only builds his house for the ter-
mites; cf. 4,19.
(18) iK tlOK" is opposed to the sense of the passage. Rcail PCS' (some MSS. of
(fi .Tpoctfijofr, 3 y'"^'^ »aXBaJ) he does not do it again, because in the mean-
time the calastri.phc has taken place. With regard to the dittogiaphy cf. I S. 18,29.
(20) Mi.K,\ emends c-'? on account of r\-\ in v. 20b. But teircr and Wi/r/a /hi/ would
be a bad-j>arallelism. Besides® has vionti) vfio(i, 3 U-ic ^1. The reason Merx
gives for his emendation (water is here not in its place as a parallel expression
to wind) is a rather strange one. See on the contrary Math. 7,27.
(24) Merx points T\?i^\ »' dashes itself. Bui can the Ilophal have a reflexive meaning?
® A-r/pp/V'f agrees with in.
(26) ill >::? pBi-. 'tJ-Vs owes its origin to "i;-:!, and the latter requires a plural verb.
To be cmeniled therefore: 1-^5 '?£»"; cf- ^ fn Kixov-
(27) in F'=.-, <n X(d avc'iH. 2:xal ixav^uit. — The plural is better, cf. the preceding note.
(34) ill -;~"5 i^ generally translated: far from these that dwell there. But 'M is not
=
ar;. 3 )ia_^ U^^ ^l£ read ere, (86 (ino xoviag, in accordance with which
Mkrx; -^vs-o from out of the ground. The shaft, however, does not go away from
the 'v:, but on the contrary into it. We may perhaps, therefore, emend -w^, cf.
.4X onov xovitt.
(35) ill Vj"-*:'5 0"r7t?j:n is entirely without si-nse.
(38) CK'-'ss = rK -i^. With regard to the suppression of ^ after s cf. 29,1; Is. 9,3 and
in general E. Scii\v.\BE, r nach seinem IVesen &c. (1883) p. 20 sq.
(j?) Explanatory gloss to v. 3b: he searches to the farthest ends, vii. v.
3c: after the
stones that lie there in profound darkness. X Xl^oq ^<i<po<; xal axiu ituriltov.
( There is nothing else there but recks, darkness and gloom).
YjT (4) Lac. /. c. refers to jLjj. Frkytah IV 427.1. AS ^ii^QCC.
(10) in nrj;. A TfJiiv ni'Tz/f, STlfitj/ia aiT/^?, 6» airfair; but this is not the meaning
of the pas-sage. According to v. 12 what is sought after is the way to wisdom. 9
hioy oi't»7?. To be emended accordingly: ^'^.
(14) in >•« is harilly the tnie reading; perhaps wc should read '^5JS = 'c s~; I K. 6,20.
( f .1 I'ni'yXi iiiinv.
42 (Tiilliil lltirt on lit Sibfcni ittl of Idr Cool: of 3ob. I5r,28— 16',7
15' {2$) 'i'h^ /lis mas/iy mixtd Joililir. liul this cunnut In- rcapeil in the litlils, since it has
Id lie prepared liy haml. 05 nfio nj(ia<;, in accunlance with which Mkkx makes
thf extremely clever emendatiiin b-;;. — K'lhilj "I'sp:, (J'rc ""SI;"..
(3S) M arnv, read o-pg </)'"'i' '"'" '" accordance with the |i.ir;illc-lisii. z-'-'-n «M. li li.-re
•= woiindid to dtalh. Su also some MSS. and 3.
I5I l-l) itt lijcb. Usually translated: ttmuirds dawn. But it is dirficult to sec why the munlerer
shipuld chocise a time when he would lie most exposeil to the danf;er of heinj;
surprised by the approach of day-lij;hl. Better to emend ivitli Alilun r, llcrmalluna
(1892) p. 17: vs )£•>. [Cf. T. K. AliiMiri, Essays (hiefly on ihc Original Texts ef
the Old and A'ao Ttstamenis (London 1891} p. 210].
(6) S\ :;j3 "rr; hardly the true rcadinj;, in spile of (5 taxai iix; xXintr/g. Mkkx cmemls
';
~'v^', the Ihief slinks, steals along.
Ill .'11 O";"". Variously explained. According to some, the thieves are supposed to have
marked, durint; the day-time, those houses they intended to break into wilh a seal,
which would, however, have been difficult to lind ajjain at nij;ht. Accordinj^ to
others, the thieves lock up their houses in the ilay-timc, because they dread the
lijjht. But locking; up a house does not make it darker inside. Besides zrirs is never
used in connection with houses instead of ~;s. (S t/fitouf taif(ii':yiaar 'Kci'Ting
(C) shows that this hemistich contains an idea corresponding to i-K syr- ^i5 t/uy
seal up the days unto themselves, the days are for Ihem a lime that is closed up.
To be emended therefore: a">a".
(17) jH o-e^ TH?. r;E—!<5. Afi ovx ixxhrtl {2^ dvaaTptii'ti) k"? odnv dvinljiaxov
(wanting io H2^) xwv dii:ithijf(uv, which is usually rendereil: he doth not turn
(any more) towards the -vay to the vineyards, as meaning that he cannot visit his
vineyards any more because he has lost all his property. Hardly a cogent reason!
Other causes might have prevented ctiually well; and the poet would have left
rather too much to be guessed by the reader. (6 diaipttvu't/ 6i ra tfvtu avtwv
iTil )'ijs f'/P" takes in njs from v. 19. We conjecture that tnl yf/g it]pa origin-
ally read tnl yjj ^IQ''' ^'dcc tt^ never means heal, drought, which would be
the only admissible sense if it belonged to v. 19, but always arid, dried-up land.
We therefore propose the emendation t—.i )~K3 or!"".B nsti; sJ^, the verse ending
with T.~.i.
fiS) Jll •XU" lisr ;''r—"i-^ -Vij- ~-.-z:_ r-u drought and heat tarry off the snow waters.
But cf. the preceding note, (fi dyxuh'iict ya(t opipttvdiv t/pnaaav would seem lo
point to ?V>5'; D"r" y.it. 8 xal )•«() uvrol avi.uiai seems to have reail nVts'; on o».
Verse 19 contains fragments of several verees.
(2i) A\ "nbi =•""?¥ "'?';'. fli ffi'/",? di xaxtatofiptv divvdxoig. Too corrupt for emen-
dation.
(24) Jll y^rrz i-isp-jii- u---, tfi dfaaxicg xoiyapoir ov firj niaxfiatj xaxu xF)<; tavxov
C,w>j.;. .Mlhough this is uiiinlelligible, the context being wanting, it appears to be
the reailing of the original.
(25) ill ~3" H^^ '^ir.'.- Unintelligible.
(28) ill v-e;;- Vi; "-•!", ® i/tapdfOij di tuanfQ /toXox^ {mallo^u, cod. C: jilofj) et>
xavuuxi. We have emendeil conjecturally on the strength of 8,12: i-in-^» s~
;il»5". Oisil. emends the last w.ird: T33"-
(31) ill ^sV, (Ti tu oMv. But 3 ""/' £>eum hitV Similarly 3 and S napa r<5 9np.
We ememl y^h, cf. Is. 40,2? •]-«*? ir:.
(37) i" ^TXixdyfiicTcc seems to have read ..—;-p.
(40) V--s; = V-; 31,26. (B inKpaiaxft. A lUatyia^ijauat.
16' (7) fiss, cf. Mich, ad loe. HiT/.n; reads re; ^ so; (the face 0/ the full moon \he covers])
S ixnettt^mi:
18r,B—20r,i3 CrllUtl Oolu oa ll|t ^tbrfio Sttl of llir look of 3ol>. 45
18' (a) iR Dts-i "Mfl is a gloss which has crept in from 32,6, according to which the
z—irri in v. la arc erroneously taken to be young people, whereas they are really
people of the llorite rabble; cf \f! U9,I4I. — 6 iluxiazoi.
(/?) An interpolation by which the connection between v. 2» and v. 3a is disturbed.
Join V. 2 a to what purfose could 1 have listJ Iht strength of their hands with
V. 3a for it was dried itp by -uant and famine, ^l nV? -;k. The strength which
these people never possessed, could not be lost by them. Ol.sil. emends r(?B
instead of nV?.. <S In avtoig UTituAtTO avyzO.ua. This last word seems to point to
nVs: u/on them misfortune is came.
ISl (4) in without kV. Usually translated : thou didst regard me with attention. Hut this
is precisely what a p.titioncr would wish. To us the insertion of kV seems absolutely
necessary: / stood stilt in entreaty, hut thou didst not heed me.
(7j Hi '—"^Ti H'"'"^*' ^:•S'5'? '*<"' didst lift me up to the ivinJ and didst make me
ride on. 6 ixa^aq 6i fit iy oSivuiql
(8) ill rjen -pj^fcr'- Q're rjar K^thib according to Ewai.d = n;sp, Uh-I.man.n reads
n'.cp = TtK^.rp 36,29, thou hast eaused me to melt away in the roar of the storm,
[the wind has, however, rather the effect v{ drying-up]. Stade, Lehrb. § 548" reads
nisir (but without giving a translation), HlTZic: nrer; thou makest me to be level =
thou dost lay me prostrate. Merx emends \:^en thou dost destroy me. KO.sk;,
Lehrgeb. I 592 sq. n'«-Fi agitation , restlessness. (6 xal anipQttpdi fie tlnii aw-
Xij^lag seems to point to rsoPO thou dost cause me to melt away far from help.
(11. 12) SL J!B pb -.r-El-ns i-^n^- -ys-KV ^(J seems here as well as in tin- Versions
to be entirely void of sense.
(17) ill -an ton, (S Civev (fiftov, S dihvuwy. Unintelligible.
(21) ill "Vjo, a seems to be dittography of a in 'rj v. ^o^.
(41) Cf. Ba£R, p. 51.
19^ (2) Ew. irjan misunderstands the sense.
(4) Kcthil) srn.
(5)Kcth1l) K'ni. in fW. cf. v. 28; hybrid pointing.
(14) 41 in llAli.N 't^pa-^, in Micir. lya*", in Bakk, p. 51 't)»^i clerical error for 'IjA'..
cf. Olsii. ad 31,15; Stade, § 484c, note. Komg, Lehrg., p. 490.
(20) in 'iVt!*
""^T? 1 Ol.sil. emends -fy^i,- The orphan honored me from my childhood
as a father. But that is improbable. The sense requires: / have brought him up
from his childhood like a father. To be emended accordingly.
(21) ill "lis T^S"?. The sense requires r»K.
(25) Qcr£ •.-:jVn.
(27) 30,25 is to be placed after 31, 20, cf S5 =s 3l,20->; 30,25a.
(42) Verses 38—40».'> are best inserted here, since v. 2isqe|. also treats of the oppression
of the poor. V. 37 evidently forms the conclusion.
J9I (19) in rr\ih. Better to emend in accordance with (6 rraiTJ ii.^ovii, A vihiimi(i(t> , i
(37) « ». Q'^ r?-
20' {4) Merx, following © and 3 emends s^ ; -t—.-i v. 7b, however, speaks in favor of iR.
(9) i," iD.fjua oifri/i; AH n/.uv>,aiv ui'iov read I'^rr; or possibly "P^r~; cf. 17,2.
(to) Mekx, following® and 3, emends r'rifj, Ilir/ic: laljH" 1 announced {to him my laa>)}
M fri is a dogmatic correction, introducing the Mosaic l:iw. To be emended in
accordance with (B opia.
(13) Qerc nk. Ew., Mv.kk following (S emend '3 yia laa". — iu/( wit Tfrc(/&«u
XtX. here shall there be set a limit to the rising of thy waves, had the same
reading xs M.
44 Critlcil llolti OB lb' Qtbrin CrtI of Ibt took of 3ob. 17r,i 8—18^,40
lyr 118/ fJi' va>.og: KiKi II, p. 50b has xQvaTakf.ng Staifavtjq.
19) xV is t<i be supplied from 17a; therefore ST^wr tiV".
17I (2) Oi.sii. read iVnj, Ew. iVna(?); cf. HlTZIc, p. 211.
(5) lit ""'cs. Hut a ccinfidrDlial mi-Plinj; cannnt take place upon a tent fv. 4l>). To lie
emended in accordance with £ vnoTt 7t((>itip(iaaan' !> flfo? rt/v axrjrt]v fiov:
Tjicif wic-ii GaJ •uovi a fince about my lent (cf. l,lo Tpfa). Verbs whicli denote
covering, frolcclitig are construed with \t>.
(8) rwn^ = TTi;«5rji.
(14) Mkrx foUowinj; (B opffp/o; emends 'tvb. The reading of /H is more natural.
(17) Merx foUowinj; (5 .Tt(>TfS emends aVs. But S has also "'•^ -
(20) Text corrupt. A\ X?'^.; C"~;: seems to be a variant readinj; l.i WaRJ' B"^f in v. S».
(5 0} clf ilxovauntq ^fiitxaptadv Hf has gone to v. 11 for aid. Perhaps to be
emended :^s; 0"r:^ h'f. Oi.sii. emends nan.;, but this is less in keeping with Vp.
(41) ill li-'Er- r° ^^ emended in accordance with (8 dnbtmrfv. The Miphil was
caused by the last word in v. 24".
18r (2) ill s."^(< 'Tfi'ss. According to Merx the word nest is a later correction which was
made because h'.r. in v. 18I) was not taken with (5 (oaniQ artXi^og <poiftxog to
mean the stem of the date-palm, but the Phoenix. See Mkrx, Arehh' fur witseti-
schaftliche Er/onchiing des Allen Testaments, vol. 11, pp. 104— 107. Merx emenils
njg BS = (I shall die) loil/i the reed (i. e. at an advanced age). But docs the wav-
ering (i K. 14,15) I'ri'tle (Ts. 42,3; cf- 36,3) r«<='' really become so old? It is usually
cut down everj- year, and the stump bunied for manuring purposes; cf. V. Heiin,
Culturfflanzen
,
p. 211— 214 (5th ed. 1887, p. 248). Besides a nest does not nec-
essarily involve a phoenix. (8 t'ina 6i »/ ijhxla fiov ytjQaatt, 2 t>.fyov di fttxa
Ttig voaaiag fiov yjjQciafiv, S tjjp-k -csirs -rpir d? t'ibki. We imagine the
original reading to have been: and I tlicught I would become old (^.'(j) tBith my
brood, which would agree well with v. 18'': and that I would make my days num-
erous as the sand.
{3) According to Qamciii: secundum Nchardcenses, ''VZ^. cf. Micii. ad he.
(4) That 30,1 connects directly with 29, 1 8 seems evident.
(8) In V. 3= p-ct C|"i8 is to be placed after iwVa, whereas in ilT v. 2 ends with nVs.
(9) iH ««, (T) it^tg- To be emended with Oi.silAVSEN Tf^bt.
(12) i8 "u. Geo. Hoff.ma.nn, Fhonik. Inschri/ten (1890) p. 8 refers to aram. js;^ - <i;
(ommunily.
(24) ill •::?" npc 'i-r'; (Q'rfi •^r-y-i. (S uvoliug yap (pagtrQav aitov ixaxtoai fti.
Mkrx emends "j:™^ rrrr r-r~s.
(25) M •»-!;« ':V3 i^"^;, (S xcd X"Xi>'OV tov npoaianov fxdv i^aTt^ainXav. Unintelligible.
(26) M -\- in^* ;-? seems to be partly dittography from v. i it>. (f) noSa avzuiv, in
accordance with which Ewai.d: an^Vp.
(29) ill Baer, p. 58: sVnr'i "n^n^; Micii., Hahn: K'thlb "iwA.
(30) ill '5^ 'p xV. The text is here quite unintelligible.
(311 ill T-.St. Better 'ts.
{33' ill "t^"^. f> ^ntaTQtiforrai. To be emended accordingly "JK^.
(341 ill ni"n does not relate to anything. (6 (;</fro points to P^^.
(40) ill feEHT" my garment has become changed, is disfigured. But how can it have
become so through the fullness of strength} And if we explain it: ly the stroke
of the divine power have / been compelled to put on a mourning-garment, the
sense would be rather too forced. Merx: my garment is distorted by the swelling
of my limbs (=rTS a^^?) 0> ini).tt(}tz6 iiov tijg aro>.fjg points to Sen';. The
underlying image is that of pursuit by an enemy; the pursuer seizes him by his
garment, in which he is closely enveloped, and throws him down (v. 19;.
22l,C—26r,l9 Critical nolis on lit ^itrtn Ctrl of Ibt 6»»k of 3ob. a7
22I (6) a ''JS read i^jo as in Hos. 13,8. — (6 avfdtafiog tie fast bond.
(11) iH v-rts-Ui- Better singular.
(17) in B"Vr;. Usually tmnsliled: kindUth coals; but :;~S in I'iel has not this meaning.
Better ';: his breath is lambent like ^/e-wing coa/s.
(22) Here a line has fallen out. One cannot say Vy p;r of the soft lower pordons of the body.
(41) m ~2"i''. Usually translated: lie takes the ocean to be grey hair. But a crocodile
is not likely to indulge in such speculations. We emend in accordance with tt
i).oyiaato tcfivaaov a>? ntglnaTot:
(42) ill ••;«.
23» (2) M So Kethih, QcrS -ryr-, (B o'ida.
23* (5) iH CtWK. To be emended in accordance with 3 »coi-*1.
(13) M without '.
(14) m Q'fc- rw
(22) 41 Q'rc ~s-v contrary to all rules of grammar; cf. St.vdk, p. 355; Ez. 18,28.
24' (19) Sec StaDE, Lehrbiicli der hebraischen Grammatik, § Ii2-i.
24* (23) in cr^5. is a clerical error, cf. (S /, /fi'p /uof.
(3S) ill :•='!. ~"T?'? (Dii,lman.n) is better.
(37) "-"!"*"> 'lie sense requires the second person; thou didst not heed it.
25' (3) Si "5r5 gives no sense. To be emended "ijy: (Ol.sii.); cf. (5 unit uiftxlug.
(4) in ~t:- -:;•; T.y.;. (S to d'e aw/xa avroi tlno TiTwfiarog ^ppi'aaro presupposes
a difTerent text. r:|5" can hardly be the true reading, since the idea is not that
pride should be concealed (cf. "i: ~i Gen. 18,17) ''"l 'l"*' •' should be done away
with. We would emend ra", in accordance with the analogy of
"":~V ^"' ''"^
construction see 24,4.
(8) in Kethtb n"'., Qer£ 2,\ The QerC- is adopted, according to Baer. p. 58, by the
Babylonii .ind also by the Versions. Dll.^.^t. translates accordingly: whilst the mul-
titude of his bones are still endowed with good strength. But the condition described
in V. 19I' renders this improbable in the highest degree. We would rather suppose
that 2-1 is a clerical error for ass.
(9) in """'"• That voracity should cause disgust with food , is opposed to all prob-
ability; on the contrary, any feeling of disgust is usually overcome by it.
(12) in fj^re MS. Usually tranlaled: his bones are abraded, decayed^ or his members
are bald, emaciated. The K^thib -tt! baldness, emaciation would be wlihnut anv
verb. For sin cf. Gksenii'S-Kautzscii § 14,1, n. 2.
(18) in "'^^ probably corniplion of the text.
(27) ill r"s only here in an impersonal sense. I'erhaps to be emendcil S"W1.
(«) Verse 23'' is a later addition; cf S,!".
25' (.30) in "?? ?'!*• I'robably • has been omitted.
(41) ill -Vs. But the chief point here' is to show that Jahveh maki-s his decisions without
enti-ring into lengthy discussions with man as to what is right; cf. v. 24'''. To be
emended accordingly -T%. cf. ifi 143,2.
()?) V. 18 is an interpolation, since "^jj relates to God. V. 19 is evi<li-ntly to be con-
nected directly with v. 17.
26' (3) in ~t~". •> itTittil'fi. The object is w.inting. To be emended, theref.ire, sstrri.
(15) iH Vi.TS »: -rsa: "W~ -»"'->« ~ i'* entirely void of sense; see the t'ommeularies.
(17) in rrrs •~Vs is without sense.
(19) M ";*;»'?" '"-"^ ^^' sense of the entire passage. We would propose 0*s\^: 'hall
46 (riticil nolii on tilt fltbriD trrt of Ibi tiioK of 3<k. 20r,i6—22r,^
20f (16) ^l <,>=re -rrsr ryx-.
(19) The subject aficr narr" is wanting, as the c"yr^ in v. i^^ can hardly be meant.
D11.1.M. supplies fie lerreslrial things, but this would be a somewhat too violent ellipsis.
Ewald's cniendali'in ^SST" tliey become shining, does not supply a subject and pre-
supposes that all garments are britjht. Mkrx reads ';-roa Ihey stand clothed in garments.
Who? I'rob.ibly something has been omitted.
(21) IIlTZlG, Begriff der Kritik, p. 129 emends "ia:. This could be suitably applied
to the water.s stored up in the heavens (v. 34), but not to those of the ocean.
(30) JH ;3r;gP. Better with (fi «'j'«j'0(S /<t: TTij^-
(40) id -«, .16* tfiuq. Light was, however, already mentioned in v. 19. EwAl.D and
Mer.\ emend mi in accordance with the parallelism {cf. 24'' B"t^). (8 7ii't/y>j points
to lEt.
(a) iJl B''"oi. According to Micil. ad loc. in several MSS. without 1 suspensum. Vers. 13''
is an interpolation which seriously mars the splendid description of the dawn.
(/?,l)in =-"=-:. V. 15 is a gloss.
20I ft 2) In ill the two verbs risVpi' and •«anr'< are misplaced.
(i8j 41 onjr, Q affi?, A xa^odriyriafig. Read with J. D. Miciiaelis Errjs.
(27) For 'issV cf. Olsiiausen, Lehrbuch § no. note.
(44) O1.SHAISE.N emrnds ?:::;"«?.
2ir (10) Ew. , Hnz. , Merx i?.r;, 61(5 xctTaaxiifitTai he spielh out (the mountains). The
wild-ass ?
(15) ill c'-.r:3 e"^"Eprr; (Baer S"^). Canst thou bind the -u'ild ox to the /urro-.v of his
harness-rope. Hut what is the furrow of a harness-rope, and has the latter furrows?
We conjecture: Wilt thou bind them (the wild oxen) to the furro^u with harness-ropes,
scil. to hold them fast with traces in order that they may not overstep the furrow.
(16) HiTZlc reads a-p:? necklace 0).
(19) K=thib a:r-. i.^)erc a-r; is preferable.
(23) HiTZiG reads rs:-.
(28) <n rrrpn. Ewm.d reads ry'^vr..
(32) "i"-^ HiT/ir. (^l.
(39) ill "."^fTri S i-a^. To be emended accunlingly.
21I (6) So Kethtb, Qer^. vtsa. [cf. Sta[ie § 518, I, note.
(13) in WWt- I' 'S better to transpose the radic.ils, and to derive from the stem r;5;
(26) See the note on p. I9I, I. 37 (ch. 38,l).
22' (5) So Kcthlb. Qer£ '.-rnt.
(9) in ^tfsn. The article cannot stand before a noun with a possessive suffix. noTTCllER,
Dil.l.M., HiTZiG read va!~ (cf. (5 :tt!loti)uivo(;, Mekx "'B?") and supply in various
ways the object for which he is created. We prefer to cancel the article: his Creator
handed to him his s-word (-wf instead of incy).
(10) ill D"". It is difficult to see how the hippopotamus coulil get upon the moun-
tains. Cf. a'--; canals of the Nile Is. 33,21, I'z. 31,4. These would furnish him
with food by fertilizing the fields.
(18) ill "\^', lIlTZ., D11.1.M. they capture him be/ore his eyes, i. e. in open battle, which
would not be advisable according to v. 32. IVrhaps ygs; they hit him in the eyes,
the only vulnerable part, which is aimed at still at the present ilay. After he is
thus wounded, cords are drawn through his nose (v. 24l>).
(«) Evidently an interpolation, perhaps intended as an antithesis to v. 19, where the
hippopotamus was calbd Sk—rin "SSi, to emph.isize the fact that man is his equal.
(^ Interpolation, ch. 41,5 connects directly with 40,32.
Ct>cor>Qii(t. 49
Concordance.
The Helirpw Text of the Book fif Job is arranged here io the following order:
chapters 1-12; 13,1-27. 14.4- 3. 6. 13. 15-17. 1-2; 13,28; 14!$ 7-12. 14. lS-22;
15- 19; 20,1— 15'. 23a. i5l'-29; 21,1-8. 11. 10.9. 12-34 ; 22-24,8. io-25; 26,5— 14
1—4; 27-28, 29,1-0. 19-20. 7-1 1. 21—23. 12-13. '5— '7 -4—-5 '4 'S; 30,1-24-
26-31; 31,1-20; 30,25; 31,21-23. 38-40. 24-37. 40c; 38-42; 32-37.
The foUowinj; passagi-s, being later interpolations, arc relegated from the text and
appear in the foot-notes: ch. 4, vv. lo-ll; 5,1 + 6-7; 6,ioc; 8,6b; 9,21c; 10,3» (partly)
-{-17C + 22C; 11,6b + 7-9+ 12 + 14; I2,3l. + 4b + 6c-|-ii_i2; 15,l9+ 25-28+ 3oa;
16,8c
-(- 10-11
-t- I3» + 22; 17,I + ll-l6; 18,I3»; 19,25-26
-f- 27». b; 21,8a (partly);
22,8+18; 23,8-9; 24,9; 27,1; 28,3c; 30, 1 » (partly) + 2b; 38,l3t'+i5. 39,25'-;
40,15>'; 41,1-4; 33,23!'; 34,i8; 37,6-8 + 12b + 23c.
The following passages, being /an;//^/ compositions, are printed !ii blue: 7,1 — 10;
10,18-22 + 220 (note^); 12^—6 + 4c + 6c (notes » >V /); 14,1-2: 13,28; 14,5. 7. 8-12.
14. 18-22; 17,11-16 (p. ur, n. ^; 40,6-42,6.
The following passages, being correcting interpolations conforming the speeches of
Job to the orthodox doctrine of retribution, are printed in red: 12,7— 10. '3—25. 13,i +
12,11-12 (p. 8^ n. «); 21,i6-iS; 24,13-24; 27,7-23.
The follcjwing p;»ssagc-s, hi'm^ polemical interpolations directed against the tendency
of the poem, are printed in green: 28,1-28 + 28,3'; (l>- '6, n. jf) and the Elilin speeches
(chapters 32 -37), which are given in a special appendix, pp. 24—27.
The following (tOHCIirilniKC will facilitate n-ferences to verses which appear here out
of the traditional order:
«l|opliri
48 Crilicol lloltt im llii QtbttD Seil af ll|t 6011k of 3oli. 26r,26—27l,/
26' rtlribution froceeJ from thee, that thou shouUst reject (the wicked], and then choose
(tile rijthlcous), and not ft
{'!(>) jn "Si; is withiiut any sense whatever. It is bi-Hcr lu emend with Q 01; (i^v dt
uXXa: nVrst.
r
(35) ill i-ys. Only a very forced seose can be obtained if we retain this reading. The
verb must be in the Second persuu.
26' (jl M ^BS. The sense reijuires the verb to lie in the plural. \Vc must, therefore, read
IBS = vmt.
(II) ill M/yor A. Uniulellifible.
('3J -11 ~f '".S can be vindicated only by a very forced exegesis.
27"^
'f'S M rr;- seems to be corruption of the text.
17) ill PsV;. To be read as a Piel.
(11) ill -X3 k^ t;7« T'^- Unintelligible.
(12) in ni-ij-;?;-: Vb,. Unintelligible.
(13) .fll "VV^ rscn^is- Unintelligible.
(14) ill aprn a-sj r-V?_V Unintelligible.
(30J A\ 17 over many human lieings. Very improbable. It is better to point 3*1, taking
it as an accusative of specilicalion: abundantly = a'lb [so the Authorized Version].
(31) ill a^( clerical error for «n, cf. v. 23.
(38) ill n'W. But as lis is masculine, it is better to emend l-V».
(39) -11 "T; ^"Vr "'"?-• ^" ''''* connection entirely void of sense; see the Commentaries.
(40) ill ~yyV? •!?
~jP"r- !> this connection entirely void of sense; see the Commentaries.
27' (7) -HI *7\- The explanation given by the greater number of commentators: fa!l to the
earth
,
would meet the rctiuircments of the sense. But the objections raised by
KO.siG, p. 598 tend to disprove the p.issibility of the usage of the verb in this
sense. Since, however, a command addressed to the snow, become earth ! could
hardly have been carried out, the word itself must be rejected, and we must ememl
in accordance with 1^ 65,ii, Is. 55, 10 nsn — moisten (the earth). iU igis gives
no sense; to be emended ity^n = and the rain he maieth fall.
(9) ill ="'_j^'5i fcf. (B dni) uxfiwxrjplwv) is a corruption of the text.
(15) ill as? is dittography, .inil is to be canceled. To be translated whether as a rod of
correction for his people or as a benefit.
(21) ill 'iVpa.
(221 ill r-si^n; clerical error.
(28) ill K^r.
(3') ill wn i-n^.
(33) Jt an; is not in keeping with the context; with regard to Jahveh's coming from
the north cf. Ei. 1,4.
(0,1) These words arc a gloss, intended to call the reader's attention to the fact that
Jahveh's power is especially seen in the mighty down-pours of the rain.
(a,2) Verses 7— 8 are an interpolation. After having described the rain in v. 6, the poet
goes on V. 9 sqq. to storms and ice.
(jj) These words seem to be a gloss , intended to explain the phrase oVyt^. .\iul rrx-v
in A is a still later gloss to iap "j^ Vs, and is to be canceled,
(y) Is a gloss, which mars the sense of the whole passage: he does not oppress it, scil.
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Werke von Dr. Heinrich Brugsch-Pascha.
Hieroglyphisch-demotisches Worterbuch entbuUfiul in wis-
seiischaflliclier AnorJnniij; uiul I'olge lU-ii Wmt-icliiit/. tier lleiligen-
uncl der Volks-Spracho uml -Schrift der Alten Aegypter iiebst
Krkliirunp der einzplneii StTuuuie und der davon aligeleiteteii
Fnriueii unter Hitiweis iiuf ihre VerwaiidUchiifl mit deii ent-
s|iri'chenden WOrtern des Koptischen iiiid der seinitisclien Idionie
7 BPinde. -l". ISiJT—1882. .M. SL'u —
I—IV. iXlI, IX, 172S S.) 1807 u. (iS .M. -120-
V_V1I. O'll. l""^ Si 1^'^-S2. ,. 10(1—
Hieroglyphische Grammatik odcr iiljersichtliche ZusamuiPii-
stellmiR dtT f,'nipliisclii'ii, gniiumatischeii und syntaktisclien Rcgeln
der heiligen Spraclio und Schrift der alten Aegypter. \". (VI.
i:tS S.) 1872. knrt. M. 24 —
Auf Schreibpapier, durchscliossen, in Halbjuchten gob. „ ;{"_' —
Grammaire hieroglyphique contenant le.s principoii geueraux
dc la langue et de I'lMriture sncrees des Ancieus Kpyptiens. l".
^V11I, 13ti S.) 187J. kart. M. 21-
Verzeichniss der Hieroglyphen mit Lautwerth in der ge-
wohidichen und in der gelieiuien ."^cbrirt sowie der allgeuieinen
Deutzeiclien in dem SchrifUystem der Alten Aegypter mit Hinweis
auf das hieroglyphische WOrterbuch zusammengestellt. 4". (23S. j
1872. M. 3.01
1
Sondn-aklriick aiis der Graintiiali/;.
.1. ( . 111NIUCH8SCHK BLCHHAxNDLlNi! IN I.KIl'Zlti.
ilc^sptofostt.
Index des hieroglyphes phonetiques y compris des valeurs
de Tecritui-e sccrito et des signes determinatifs qui se rencontrent
dans le systime graphique des Aiiciens Egyiitieiis compose et
applique au dictionnaire hieroglyphique. 4". (23 S.) 1S72. M. 3.<j0
Soiidrrabdnick aus Graiiiinaire.
Dictionnaire g^ographique de I'ancienne £gypte contenant par
onhe alpliabotique la iiomeiiclature comparee des noma propres
geographiques qui se rencontrent sur lea monuments et dans leu
papyrus, notamraent les noms des prefectures et de leurs cbefs-lieax,
des temples et sanctuaires, des villes, bourgs et necropoles, des mers,
du Nil et de ses embouchures, des lacs, marais, cauaux, bassins
et ports, des vallees, grottes, montagnes, desileset Slots, etc. Folio.
(17. XVI, u. 1420 autogr. S.) IST'J, Supplement ISSi i. kart. M. iM—
in Hulbjuchten geb. „ 4'JO —
La geographic des ,,nonies" ou division administrative de la
Uuute et do la liasse Kgypte aux epoques des Pharaons , des
Ptolemees et des empereurs romains. Folio. (29 S.) ISTiJ. M. (J —
Sondcrnbdriick aus Dictionnaire gt'ui/raphiijiic.
Thesaurus inscriptionum Aegyptiacarum. Altugyptische In-
scliriflen. (iesammelt, vcrglichen, iibeitragen, crliiutert und auto-
graphiert. 4". l.S,S3-i)l. M. 4(4 —
I. Astronomische u. Astrologisclie Inacliriflon. (VII u. autogr.
S. 1— 1"J4.) 1SS3. M. 5<) —
II. Kalendarische Inschriften, (VIII u. autogr. S. 195—530.) 1883.
M. 84-
III. r.eograpliisclie Inschriften. (VII u. autogr. S. 531-OlS.) ISta.
M. 22-
IV. Mythologische Inschriften. (\\i\ n. autogr. S. Gl 9 -S50.) 188^1.
M. .'.S —
V. Ilistorisch Biographischo InscliiiftoM. (Xll u. autogr. S.
851—12;M.) ISOl. M. 100—
VI. Dautexte u. Inschriften verechicdonfii liihalt.s. (XVI u. autogr.
S. 12:^5-1578.) 1891. M. 90 —
Geographische Inschriften altagyptischer Denkmaler,
gosanimelt wiihrend der auf Hefelil Sr. -Ma.j. d. Kimigs Friedrirh
Wilhelui IV. V. Preus.sen untt^riiommcnen wissi'iiscliaftl. Reise in
Aegypten. 3 Bde. 4". 1857—CO. kart. M. 1'2<; —
1. Die Oeographic d. alten Aegyptens nacli den alt-
tlgyptischen Denkiualern xum ersten Male /.usamniengcstellt und
.1 C. lIINlil(JlI8'SCIIK ItUCIIIIANDI-UNG IN LKIPZKi.
JlcgjptofogK.
vorfflichen mit den peograph. Anpaben der Heil. Schrift u. der
(p-iecli., r«m, kopt. u. iiriil>. SehrifUtelliT. (IV, 3(i4 S., 5.S Tafein
u. 2 Kartcn.) 18."j7. M. 75 —
2. Die (ieograpliie der Nachbarlander Aegyptens
nach den altiipjptischen Denkmalem /.um crsten Male zusam-
menpestellt ii. vergliclien mit den gcograph. Angaben der Heil.
Sclirift u. der griech., r8m., kopt u. aral>. Schrifti-teller. (X,
00 S., 23 Tafeln u. '_' Kartcn.) 18.58. M. 2.'. —
3. Die Geographic nach den Denkmalern aus den
Zeiten der Ptolemfier und Romer. Nebst e. Nachtrage
zum 1. u. 2. Bande, entli. die gcograph. Krgebnissc einer zwciten
Reise nach Aegyptcn in den Jahren 18.")" u. 1858 u. vollBtand.
Register zu dem ganzen Wcrke. (XII, 125 S., 17 Tafeln u. 1 Kartc.)
isai. M. 2i; —
Recueil de Monuments Egyptians dessines sur lieux et pub-
lies sous les auspices de Son .\ltesse le Viec-Roi d'Egypte Mo-
hammedSdid- Pacha. 2 Trilc I". (120 S. u. lt>8 autogr. Tafeln)
18ti2 u. 63. Vcrgriffcn. kart. (M. 50—)
Fortsehiirtg sielie: Diiiiiirhen, ijcogr. Inschriflni.
Drei Festkalender des Tempels von ApoUinopolis Magna in
Obfr-.\cgjpten zum ereten Male verStt'entlicht und sannnt den
Kalcndern von Dendera und Esne vollstiindig iibersetzt. 4". (X,
29 S. 11. It) Tafeln Insihrifteii.i 1877. M. 20 —
A. H. Rhind's zwei bilingue Papyri hieratisdi und deniutiseh.
Ncl.ht rebersrlziing. I". (VI, lU S. u. 41 Tafeln.) 1^)5. kart.
M. 3G -
Geschichte Aegyptens unter den Pharaonen nach den Denk-
lualern bearbcitet. Er.-^to deutsdic Aiisgabc. S". (XIII, 830 S., 2
Kartcn, 4 geneaolog. Tafeln u. 1 Tabellei ls77, Zusatzc 1S78. M. 1S.40
Histoire d'Egypte. 2. edition 1. I'artic: Introduction. — Histoiro
des Dynasties 1 -XVII. 8". (180 S.) 1875. M. 4.50
Wiirilr: ilirlil forlijrsrlzt.
Religion und Mythologie der alten Aegypter. Nadi ilen
Dcnkmiilcrn, Zwcitc mit Namenrcgister vermehrte .\u9gabc, 8".
(XXVI, 772 S. mit 05 Holzschnittcn und 1 Steintiifel.) ISIIl.
M. 10.51)
J. C. IllNillCHS'SCIlE BUCHHANDIANC IN LEIPZIG,
Jlcg^pfofogic.
Aegyptus antiqua.
Karte von OberUgypten. 22 Nouioi. 1877. Folio. Chroniolith. M. 1 —
Karte von Unteriipypten. 20Nomoi. 1877. Folio. Chromolitli. „ 2 —
Aks tier Gcsfhirhir Afgyiitriin.
Der Bau des Tempels Salomo's nach der koplischen Bibcl
vorsion. 8». (35 S.) 1877. M- ' —
Calendrier des Anciens Egyptians. Materiaux pour servir a
la rc•cou^trlKtion I'artie tbi'oni|iie. 1" (XII, 111 S. u. ISTafeln.
1804. kart. M. 'lo
—
L'Exode et les Monuments Egyptiens. 8". (35 S. u. 1 Karte)
is;.-,. M. 1 -
Die agyptische Graberwelt. Vortrag. s". (50 S.) INK M. l —
Sieben Jahre der Hungersnoth nach dem Wortlaut einer alt-
ut;_vpti>cbeH Felseninscbrift. S". (102 S. mit 32 autogr Tafeln u.
3 Holzschn.) 1891. M. .".
EntzifFerung der meroi'tischen Schriftdenkmaler.
I. Abteiluug: Die rricstcrscbrifl von Meroi'. Allgemeiner'i'eil.
4". (50 S) 1887. M. 7 —
SomleraMntrl; aiis der /ritsehrift fiir Acgijiit. Sprachr dr.
Notice raisonnee d'un traite medical datant du XlVme sifcclo
avant nntre itu ct contenu dans un pajivrus hieratiquf du Musiic
royal de Merlin. 4". (20 S. u. 1 col. Tafel.) 1SG3. M. 3 -
Sniiilrritlulnir!; fiiix lieciirH de Moniiiinnts.
Reise nach der grossen Oase El-Khargeh in der libyschen
WQste, Bescbreibung ibrer Uenkmaler uud Uutersuchungen (Iber
das Vorkomtnen der Oasen in den altiigyptiscben Inschriflen auf
Stein und Papyrus. 4". i VI, 03 S. u. 27 Tafeln entb. 1 Karte, Pliinc,
Ansichten u. Inscbriftcn.) 1878. kart. M. 48—
Ausgabo (lime Tafeln. „ 10 —
Wanderung nach den Tiirkis-Minen und der Sinai-
Halbinsel. 2. Auflage. 8". (V, 90 S. mit 3 Tafeln sinaitiscber
Inschriaen.) 1868. M. 1.80
/. Aii/Jafje JSW;.
,1. C. IIINKIC11SSCUJ-; UlCllHANDlAlNt; IN I,Ell7.1ti.
Ai^^floteyc.
Werke von Dr. Joh. Diimichen.
Profesaor an <ler Universitat Strassburg i K.
Die Flotte einer Aegyptischen Konigin aus dem 17. Julu-
hunilort vor unsrer Zci treclinun(» und Al tiigy pt isches
Militilr im festlichen Aufzuge mif eineni Monument*; aus
derselben Zeit iibpi-bildet; beides zum crstenmale ver<"ffentliebt
nach einer vom Ilerausfjcber im Terra-ssenteniiicl von DOr-fl Uah'eii
Renommenen Kopie. Nebst eineni Anhan^je enth. die unterbalb
der Flotte als Ornament angebrachten Fische des rothen Meerei?
in der Originalgriisse des Denkuials, eine cbronologisch geordnete
Anzabl von .\bbildgii. altagj-ptischer SchiftV etc. Imp.-Folio. (2"2 S.
u. 33 Tafeln.) IsfiS. kart. M. 112..^>0
The fleet of an Egyptian queen from tbe XVIUh century before
our era and ancient BIgyptian military on parade, represented on
a monument of tbe same age. Both published for the first time
by the autlior after a copy, taken from the Terrace-Temple of
D5r-el Bah'eri. With an ajipendiz, containing the fishes of the
Red Sea in the original size of the monument, as ornaments lie-
iieath the fleet; a number, chronologically ananged of rei)rosen-
tations of ancient Kgyptian ships etc. Translated from the Herman
by Anna Diimichen. Imp.-Folio. (11 u. 5 S. nebst 33 Tafeln.
i
isr,s. kart. M irj.'iO
Der Grabpalast des Patuamenap in der Thcbanischen Nekro-
polis. In voUstiindigor Kopie seiner Inschriften und bildlichen
Darstellungen, und mit rdiersetzung und Krlauterungen.
T. Abtcilung. Folio. (XVI, 17 S. nebst e. Gnindriss u. 2(! Tafeln.)
1SS4. kart. M. .10-
II. Abteilung. Folio. (Ill, .^liS u. LllTafeln.) IS'v'. 00—
Geographische Inschriften altiigyptischor PenkmSler. An Ort
mill .""t"'!!!' gi'sanimelt.
Abtlg. 1 u. II. 4". Cje H»> Tafeln u. 40 bez. 74 S. Text I
ISiM u. Cii. kart. .M. 120 —
Abtlg. III. 4". (VI. 12 S. u. 98 Tafeln.) 188.") 60—
Abtlg. IV. 4". (7 S. u. Tafel M-lW.l ISS") 00 —
aurh u. il. Tilcl: lienieil de Monuments Kijyptienx public par
Ilrnri Prw/sfb rt Joh. Diimiehen Ahtlg. JIT— 17.
J. C. HINBICHS'SCHE BL'CHH.\NDI.UN(i IN hYAVLW.
ilc^^plofogiC'
Historische Inschriften altugj-ptischer Denkm&ler. 1803—1806 an
Ort und Stelle gesammelt.
I. Band. Folio. (liT Tafcln.) IWt. kart M. 3.S —
II. Band. Nebst einigcn gcoprapb. u. luj'tliolog. Inschriflen.
Imp.-Folio. (80 Tafeln.) 1860. M. VJ) —
Altagyptische Kalenderinschriften. 1803—180.') an Ort und
i^telle •jc-«iiiiiii.lt. Kolio. l.'ii 'nifi'lii.) ISOG. kart. M. 120—
Die Kalendarischen Opferfestlisten im Tempel von Medinet-
Ilabu. 1". und Folio (XVI S. u. 10 Tafeln.) l&Sl. M. 30—
Altagyptische Tempelinschriften. 1803—1805 an Ort und Stelle
gcsaiuinolt.
I. Weihinscbriflen au8 deni Horusteuipel von Edfu. (ApoUino-
polis Magna.) Folio. (113 Tafeln.j 1S07. kart. M. 113—
II. Desgl. aus dem Hatbortempel von Dendera (Tentyra). Folio.
(47 Tafeln.) 1807. kart. M. 47 —
Resultate der Archaologisch-Photographischen Expe-
dition nacli .\egyptfn eiit^endet im Somiuer IsON auf Befehl Sr.
Majestiit dcs KOnigs Wilhehu I. von Preussen. 1. (Arcbaologiscben
Teil. Folio. (IV, 30 S. u. 57 Tafeln.) 1809. kart. M. 7,j
—
Text: Ueber das Seewescn dcr alten Aegypter vou Bemh.
Qraser.
Kinige Bemerkungon zu don luitgetheiltcn Thierdar-
stellungen von Rob. Hartmann.
Bauurkunde der Tempelanlagen von Dendera I". (40 S.
u. I'J Tafuln) IMm. M. 12 —
Werke von Dr. Aug. Eisenlohr
Profussor an der Universitat Ueidolberg.
Ein mathematisches Handbuch der alten Aegypter l'apyru.s
Kliiiiil d(\s Britisb Muaciiui) iibersctzt und crkliirt.
I. Kommcntar. 4". (II, L'ltO S.) 1S77. K * m ••!
II. 24 Tafeln. Folio. 1877.
,Kait,.>i.uj
Zwcite AuBgubc olinc Tafeln. 1". (11.27SS.i 18'.»1. M. 12 —
.1. C. niNRICH8\^(.HK m CIlllANDLUNO IN I,KII7,l(i.
Ht^'j^phteyt.
Der grosse Papyrus Harris. Ein wichtiper Bpilra^ zur apj-p-
tiscben tieschiclite, eiii IliimJahr altes Zeuguiss fiJr die mosaij-die
ReligionsstiltunR cnthaltend. Vortmg. 8". (.« S.) 1872. M. 1 —
Analytische Erklarung des demotischen Thciles der Ro-
scttana. Tril 1. i". cw aiito(.'r. s. im,:.. m. .| _
Die thebanischen Tafeln stiindlicher Sternaufgange
iuis lien (iral)crn der Kiinige Riiiuses VI. und HiiiUKes IX. Fiir
die 21 Iialbmonatlichen Ejiochen des Jabres 1"JG2— (il v. Chr. nacli
indudi?er Methode erklart von l)r. Priedr. W. C. Qensler. 4".
(XX, ti7 S. mit 2 Tafeln u. .". Tabellen) 1^72. M. 5 —
Der demotische Roman von Stne-ha-m-us. Text.DeberscUung.
Cominentar ii. Cilossar nebst e. Verzeichniss der demotiscben u.
der ihnen entsprechenden bieratiscben u. bieroglypbiscben Scbrifl-
zeicben von Dr. J. J. Hess, Professor an der Univei«iUt Freiburg
i. d. Sebwciz. S". (is n. 2iO autogr. S.) is.'is. M. 11 —
Verwandtschaft des Altagyptischen mit dem Semitischen
von Dr. P. Hommel. ^rofe.•'^<nr an der I'niversitiit Miinehen, siehe:
bcitrage zur A.-.-.yriologic u. vergieich. semitiscben .Spracbwissen-
scbafl S. 13 dieses Vcrz.
Werke von Dr. Oscar von Lemm.
Doztfiit an der fuivei-sitat St. Pulersburg
Aegyptische Lesestiicke znm fiebraucb bei Vorlcoungen und zuni
rrivaUtudium mil Scbrifltafi'l und (iloss.ir. I. Teil. 2 Hefle. 4".
{\n 11. 12S autogr. S.) lss,5. M. Ki
—
Das Ritualbuch des Ammondienstes. Kin Ueitrag zur (ie-
scbicbte der Kultusfornicn im alien Aegypten. 8". (XIV, 77 S.) 1SS2.
M. S —
Werke von Dr. J. Lieblein,
Professor au Wt Universitat Christiiioia.
Dictionnaire de noms hieroglyphiques en ordre genealogique et
alphabitiiiue. Publii- d'apri's les monumenU Kgyptiens. Supplement
= LivRiisons 3 et -1. 8". (IV u. autogr. S. 5:i7—1156.) 1891 u. 02.
M. 48-
J. C. IllNKICHSSCHK Ul'CIlHANDUNCJ IN LEII-ZKi.
10 ^tqifUtoyt.
I.ivraisons 1 ft I' (IV u. autogr. S. 1 — 555) IISTI //ua7 re;--
gnjeii./ M. 00 —
aiirh II d. Titrl: llirroi/li/pliisriifs Knmenirorierbiieh etc.
Handel und Schiffahrt auf dem Rothen Meere in alien
Zeitcii. Niich iig.vptiscben Quellen. 8". (151 S.) 1&S(J. M. I -
Deux Papyrus hi^ratiques du musee de Turin. Publics en fac-
simile. Avec la tniduction et Vanalyse de I'un de ces 2 Papyrus
par F. Chabas. 8". (-1:5 S. u. 5 Tafeln.) Chrietiania 18t>S. M. —
Gammelaegyptisk Religion |ioiml;irt fremstillet. P, Teile. S".
(lOJ. 171 u 1 1>> S. uiit eingedr. Ilolzschn.) Christiania 1S81, 82, Kl.
M. S -
Egyptian Religion. 8". (40 S.) 1884. M. l..'.i>
Werke von Dr. Auguste Mariette-Pascha.
Deir-El-Bahari documents topograph iques , historiqucs et ethno-
graphimies recueillis dans ce temple pendant les fouilles. (IV,
40 S. in Quarto u. 10 Tafeln in Folio.) 1877. kart. M. SO —
Karnak. Ktude topogi-aphique et arch<;ologique avec un appcndire
comprenant les principaux testes hieroglyphiques docouverts ou
recueillis pendant les fouilles executees ii Karnak. (SS S. in Quarto
II.
.'jO 'I'afeln in Folio.) 1875. kart. M. 1.50—
Les listes geographiques desPylones de Karnak. Comprenant
la Palestine, rKtbiopie, le Pays des Somul. (00 S. in Quarto u.
3 Tafeln in Folio.) 1875. kart. M. ») —
Das chronologische System Manetho's. Von Heinrich
von PeBBl, Lycealrector in Dillingen. 8". (XI, 208 S.) 1878. M.3 —
J. C. niNRICHS'8CHK Kl'CHHANDLUNG IN LEIPZKJ.
Slt^^ptoto^ie. 11
Werke von Dr. Karl Piehl.
Tiii.^^ui .III '1*1 L'uiVL-r>ital I ji^ala
Inscriptions hieroglyphiques recueillies en Kuropo ct eu Kgj-ptc.
Piiblir.-s, tra.liiite'i .t comui.ntees. Serie I etil.-l". ISNj— !i2.M.lH'.'—
I. Serie. 1. I'liiuches (194 Tafeln.) ISSU. M. 10 —
I. ., L'. CommentaiiL- (IV, 13'J S.) 18.S8. ., 2S -
II.
„
1. Planches. (154 Tafeln.) 1890. .. 40—
II. ,. 2. Couimentaire. (I"; Wl S.) 1S92. „ 24 —
Dictionnaire du Papyrus Harris No. I public par S. Birch
• r.ijtr.s roiipiuil .lu British Museum 8". (VIII, llli S.) 1882.
M. IG —
Vorlesungen iiber Unsprung und Entwickelung der Re-
ligion der alten Aegypter v. in p. Le Page Henouf. .\u-
torisirte Uebersetzung. 8". (VIII, 240 S.) 1882. M. .')
—
Lettres a Mr. Lepsius sur uu dccan du ciel Kgyptieu par A.




Die keilschriftliche Wiedergabe agyptischer Eigennamen
von Dr. Qeorg Steindorff, I'rivatdozent an der I niversitiit Herlin
fiehe: Ucitriige zur A-ssyriologie u. verpleich. semitischen tiprach-
wiitsenschaft S. 1.3 dieses Ver?..
Zeitschrift fiir Aegyptische Sprache und Alterthumskunde.
(iegriindct 1^03 von H. Brugsch. lleiauspepeben und weitcr-
gefuhrt isi)4— IfSS-l von R. Lepsius. Fortgeset^t von H. Brugsch
und A. Brman.
Die Biinde 1 (lb03). 2 (1864), 3 (180:>), 1 (IWO), ."i (18(i7),
9 (1871), 10 (1872) sind nur noch in wenigen Exemplaren zu
erhShten Preisen vorratig. Von den B&nden 6 (18(i8), 7 ' 18<.'i9),
8 (1870) sind nur noch einzelne Bogcn vorhanden.
Band 11—30 (1873—1892) je M. 15 — ; zusammengenommen
M. 200—




Assyriologische Bibliothek lierausgcKeben von Friedr. Delitzsch
11.1,1 Paul Haupt. 4". Baiul 111. II. Ill lAJ. lY. V. VI. VU 1/3.
VIII. IX. XI. M. 4'j:J.50
1. Haupt, Keilschrifttexte. Lfg. 1,4. M. :{0
—
11. Bezold, AchSmenideniiisclirineii. „ 24 —
HI. Haupt. Nimrodepos. Abtj,'. 1 u. 2. „ .'1-S —
IV. StraBsmaiei', Wdrterverzeichniss „ 15<i —
y. Lyon, Sarpontcstc. „ 24 —
VI. Zimmern, babylon. BusHpsalmen. „ 30—
VII. Delitzsch, Worterbuch. Lfg. l/:j. „ !)!..')<»
VIII. Lehmann, Siimassumukin. „ 40 —
IX. Weissbach, AcliaiiieniileninEcliriften. „ 3<>
XI. Meissner, I'rivatrecht „ 3(i —
Die ausfiilnUchcn Titd siml tinier den cinxelnen Aulorcn err-
xeiihticl. Band X in'rd fpriter ersrheineti und cnllialtrn:
Weissbach ii. Bang, altpers. Keilschrifltexte.
Beitrage zur Assyriologie und vergleichenden semiti-
schen Sprachwissenschaft. ilerauegegebcn vim Friedrioh
Delitzsch und Paul Haupt. Lex.-S". Band I u. 1112. lSS<,»-!)2.
M. 77—
I. Band. Heft 1. (S. l-3t;8 [davon 4 autogr. Tafeln]. 1 Liclit-
druck u. Portrat von G. F. Orotefenk.) 18s9. M. 23 —
I. Band. Hofl 2. (S. 3(j9-6;{(i u. Portr&t von Hk.b Ludoi.F.)
ISOd. M. 17 —
II. Band. Iloft 1. (S. 1-273 [davon 24 autogr. Tafeln], 2 Licht-
drucktafeln u. Portrat von Sir Henry Kawlisson). 1891
M. 17-
II. Band. Heft 2. (S. 273-.j5i; [davon 32 antogr. u. in Licht-
druck-Tafeln] ii. Portrat von Jll.. OlTERT ) 1S92. M. 2<)
—
Ihis Selilnssliefl des xiceilen Bandes crschtini im llerbsl li^'l.
Inhall von Band I und II, Hofl 12:
Belser, C. \V, Ulibyloniscbe Kudurru- Delitzscb, Friedrich, Zur assyrisch-
Inscbrin«n. I Mil -4 Tufein, aulo- babyloniacbeD Brieriilcratur.
ira/iliirt foti /•'. U'tiastach.) I, 1. S. 18S-248
II, 1. S. 111-203 '. «• S. 613-681
II, 1. S. 19- 6i
J. C. HINRlCHS'SClUi BUCUUANDLfNG IN LEIPZUi.
ilffgnofogtc. r!
Delitzscb, Friedrich, Ein Tbonkegel
Sin-idinnam's. {Mil AbbiUlung in
l.irhUrui-k u. 4 Taftln.)
I, I. S. 301-311
Nachtriglicbca za Ilagen's Oyrus-
Texien. 11, i. S. 2M-257
Der Berliner Merodachbaladan-
Ilanpt, Paul, Die beid«u Ilalbvocale
11 und r I, I. S. 293-300
Uakkflzu Oder makktiru.
1, 2. S. t»i
llommel, F., Cber den Und der Ver-
wanJtschart desAItagyptischeDinit
dem Semitistben. II. 2. S. 312-S&8
stein.
Flemuiiug, Job., Der literariscbe Naoh-
lass O.F.Orolefend'8. (Mitrortriit.)
I, 1. S. 80—as
II, 1. S. 2S8-27S Jiigor, Martin, Der Halbvuoal j im As-
syrischen. I, 2. .S. MS—491
Das babyloniachc Hiatuszeicben.
I, 2. S. &89—SU2
Iliob Ludolf Ein Beitrag znr Oe- Assyrische Katbsel und Spricb-
schicbte der orientalisclien Pbilo- i wdrter. II, i S. 274-:i05
logie. f.UiV l\iririUi
I
Jeremias, Jobannes, liieCultustafel von
1, 2. S. 537-583 ' .'^ippar. I, 1. S. 2C8-292
II, 1. S. BS— 110
Sir Henry Rawlinson und seine
Verdienste um die Assyriologie. (Mil
I^jrlral.l II, I. S. 1—18
Ilagen, 0. E., Keilscbrifturkunden znr
Gesebichte des Kunigs Cyrus. iMil
1* Taffttt: dir yiiln'intii'i-Antmtrn.)
II, 1. S. 205-218
Harper, Edward T., Die babyloniscben
L>-gvndeii von Etana, Za, Adapa
uud Dibbarra
iMil :>:' Taftln Kcilxchriftlrrle aulo-
grtiphirt von If, Zimmtrn w. 10 Lirhi-
tlrucken t«ir/i photograph. Aufnalimrn
lull K. T. Jtarprr.) II, 2. S. 390—521
llaupt, Paul, Das Nominalpriiflx iia im
As-syriscbi'U. I, I. .S. 1-20
— — Die zwiilfte Tafel des babylo-
niscben Nimrod-Epus. iMit:i Tnfrln.t
I, 1. S. *8-"9
~ Ergebnissc einer neuen Collation
del l/.diibar-Legenden.
I, 1. S. 91-152
Znr osayrLscben N'ominallelire.
I, 1. S. 158— 1»4
Die semitiacben Spracblaule und
ibre Uniauhrift. I, 1. S. 2*9—287
Knudlzon, J. A., Textkritischc Bemer-
kiingenzul.ay. IT. 18. 1 1,2.8.306-311
Kraetzscbmar, Ricbard, Kelativjirono-
meu und KelativsatzimAssyriscben.
1, 2. S. 379-«2
Die Praposition In imAssyriscben.
I, 2. 8. 583-588
Mnss-Arnull, W., Tbe Works of Jules
Oppcrt. lMilI\irlrail.i 11,2.8.523-550
Nestle, Eb., Die Verba mediae H im
Syrischen. I, I. S. 153-157
Philippi, K
,
Die semitiscbe Verbal- nnd
Nominalbildung in ibrem Verbiilt-
niss zu eiuander. 11,2. S. 359-38!)
Prii'turius, Franz, Zur atbiopischeu
Urammatik iiiul Ktymologie.
I, 1. S. 21— 47
I, 2. S. 369-378
— — Ueber die bamitisiben .^pracben
Ostafrikas. II, 2. .S. 312—311
Steindorff, Ueorg, Die keilscbriftlicbe
Wiedergabe iigyptiscber Eigeu-
namen. I, i. S. 33<i— SCI
I, 2. S. 593—r>12
Zebnpfund, Ilndulf, Baliyloniscbe We-
berrecbnungeu. I, 2. S. 492-53*
Zimmern, II , Zuvatzbemerkungen zur
Legcnde von Adapa. 11,2. S. 437-438
Die Achameniden-Inschriften. Transscription dea babylo-
iiisclicii Textos uebst rebcrsetzung, textkritischeii Aninerkungi'ii
iiiul eincni Wihter- und Eigeimami'iiver/.oicbiiis.s von Carl Bezold.
Mil dpin Keilsclirifttoxt«> der kleiiieron Achiimeniden-lnscbriflfii,
antofiniiihirt von I'aul lluupt. -1". XVI.itlJS.) 1SS2. M. -.M
—
ASSVRKII.OC. UlllI.IOTHEK BaND II.
.1 C lllNRItH.S'SCHK mCllllANDIA'NC IN l,KII7I(:.
14 Jlffpriofogit.
Assyrische Lesestiicke nach den Originalen theils revidirt theils
zuni ersteii Male herausgegeljcn. nebst I'arii(ligmeii, Schrifltafel,
'I'extiinalyse uiul kleinem Wilrti'ibucli zum Selbstunterriclit wie
zuui akad. fiebrauch. Von Friedrich Delitzsoh. Drittc ncii
bcarbeitete Auflage. Folio. (XVI u. 1 I^S S. [wovon i:tO auto-
graphirt]). 1885. kart. M. 30 —
Assyrisches Wortcrbuch zur (^esamtt-n bisher verSifentlichten
KeilsLliiiftliterafur unter lieiilcksiclitiguiif; zahlreicher unverOllcnt-
lichler Texte von Friedrich Delitzsch. I.icfprung 1 —:5. 4".
(S. 1—4S,S autogr.) 1887— 181KI. M. !M.r.()
Vollsldiidiij in ca. S Liefrrungcn :it jr en. 20 Bngcii.
ASSYBl'lLdO. lilllMuTIIKK RASD VM.
Studien iiber indogermanisch-semitische Wurzelver-
wandtschaft. Inaugural -Dissertation 1873. Von Friedrich
Delitzsoh. NVue Lichtdruck-Ausgabe. 8". (119 8.) Isvl. .M. 4
—
Die Sprache der Kossaer. Linguistisch-historische Funde und
Fragen. Von Friedrich Delitzsch. 8». (VI. 708.) IS!*!, geb. M. lU —
Assyrische Thiernamen. Mit vielen Kxnirspn uml einem
iiMhyrifclicti iiml akkiuliscben (ilossar. Von Friedrich Delitzsch.
s"." (VIM, 18'.l S.) 1874. M. 8 —
Assyrische Studien. Heft 1.
Wo lag das Paradies? Kine biblisch-assj'riologische Studie.
Mit zalilreichen a.^syriolog. I'li'itviigcn znr biblischen Liinder- und
VOlkerkunde. Von Friedrich Delitzsch. ^". (.\l, :!4(j S. u.
1 Kurte Babyloniens.) 1881. .M. 20
Akkadische und sumerische Keilschrifttexte nach den
Oiiginaleii ini britiscben Museum copirt mid nut einleitenden
Zusauimenstellungen sowie erklarenden Annierkungen lieransgeg.
von Paul Haupt. 1.— I. Lfg 4". ISSl 2. M.3U —
Inbalt: 1. Lfg. Kinleit. Zusaninienstellungen. [Scbrifttafel,
ZeichenBan)inlg.,Vooabularien,Monatsnamen](44autgr S.)M. 7 —
2. Lfg. Akkadische Texte (S. IJ-KMi). .. 10—
3. Lfg. Sumerische Texte (S. 107—132). ,. .'• —
4. Lfg. Erklarenile .\nmerkungen. [1. (JrundzUge der akkad.
(iramniatik. 2. Kurzes akkad. (ilossar. .1. Annierkungen zur
Scbrifttafel. I Belegslellen zur /eichen.sanimlung] (S. IIW bis
220). M. 14 —
Die 5. (Schlims-) Lfy. iiiiil imrh Ahsrhliiss der Aii.<pabr drs
Simrod-Epox cmclieine n.
ASSYKIOLOO. BlBLIOTUKK U.\MI I.
.1. (.' HINRICHSSCHE Bl'CHHANDLLNii IN LElPZKi.
JlfT^riofogu. l-")
Das babylonische Nimrodepos. KeilschrifttcxteilcrHruchBtflcke
Jor Mn;. l/.iliil>itrli-);eii(lt'ri iiiit tlt-ni kfiliiischrifllichcn Siiitniitli-
bericlite. Nach ilen Ori(;iiialen iiu llritiKchcii Museum copirt unci
licraiisgegebfii von Paul Haupt. Abt. 1 u. II. 4", ls.S4 u.itl. M. U8 —
I. Al.t. l)pr Keilschrifttext der prstai 10 Tafeln. (S. 1—TS
autogr.i 1SS4. M. 20—
II. Al)t. Ucr Keilschrifttext .\er XI. Tafel iiiit .l.-iu SiiitHutli-
bericht, sowie «lie seit 18K2 neu gcfunJenen odcr ver-
vollstiiiidigten Fraj?meute. 1. Lfg- (S.T'J—l.OOaulogr.)
1S91. M. IS-
ASSVRIOLOG. BlIlI.lOTnKK Band III.
Der keilinschriftliche Sintfluthbericht. Kinc Episode des
liabylonischen Nimrodepos. Ilaliilitatioiis-Vorlesiin^; von Paul
Haupt. Mit dem autograph. Kcilschrilltext des babylnn. Sinl-
lluthfragmcutes. S». (VJ, 30 S.) 18.S1. M. 2 —
Die sumerischen Familiengesetze in Keilschrifl, Transscrip-
tion iind I I'bi'isi'lziiiij^ iiiOist au^fuhilicliem Comraontar und
zahlieiclien Kxcurscn. Kine assjriologische Studie von Paul
Haupt. I". (XII, T.-j .S.) 1879. M. 12
-
Zwei Jagdinschriften Asurbanibal's nebst einem Excm-s Qbei-
die ZiscliUmte im Assyrischen wie im Semitisthen iiberliaupt von
Fritz Hommel S". (Vlll, 03 S. u. 1 l,iehtdruck.) IHTU. .\I. :i —
Abriss der babylonisch- assyrischen und israelitischen
Geschichte von den altesten Xeiten bis zur /erstOruug Ua-
bek. In TabLdlenform /.usaniraengestellt von Fritz Hommel.
Imp.-S". (20 S.) 18S(». M. 1.50
Die babylonisch -assyrischen Vorstellungen vom Leben
nach dem Tode. Nacli den t^m-lliMi mit lifiuckniihtiguii^'
der alttes-tamentlicbcn ['arallelen dargestellt vim Alfred Jere-
mias. SO. (VI, 12t3 S.) 1SS7. M. —
De la race et de la langue des Hittites par Leon
de Lantsheere. S". (VIII. !:;_' .>;.) is'.C. M. :!.2"
Samassumukin, Konig von Babylonien. (UG8-04S v. Chr.i
Inscbriftliehes Material iiber den ileginn seiner Regierung grossen-
tlieils zum ersten Male berausgegeben , ilbersetzt und crliiutert
von C. F. Lehmann. I". (XIV, ITIi n. 118 Seit«n, 1 Licht-
druck u. IT autogr. Tafeln. Is!i2. M 4ii —
ASSYRIOLOG. KlRI.IOTIlF.K B.WD VIII.
.1 (• HINRICH.S'SCHK Brt'llHANDI.rNfi IN I.KIlVdii.
IG Jtlf^riofogit.
Die Inschriften Tiglathpileser's I in transskriliiertem assy-
rischeui (iriindtext luit I'elji-i-setzuiig uud Komuieiitar von Wil-
helm Lotz. Mit Beigaben von Friedrich Delitzsch. Lex.-S".
(XVI, 224 S.) ISSO. M. 2IJ—
Keilschrifttexte Sargon's, KiJnif»s von Assyrien. (722—TiOv.Cbr.)
Nacli lien Oiif^iialen neii lieruusgegeljen, umschrieben, ubersetzt
u. erkliirt von David Gordon Lyon. 4". (XVI. 93S.) 188:^ M.24—
AS.<VR1UL0G. BlULluTHEK IIaSI) V.
Beitrage zum altbabylonischen Privatrecht von Bruno
Meissner. 4'. Vlll. Itjii .'^. Dnick u VIII, [,>, S. Autographie.)
1893. M. 3U—
ASSVUIOLOG. BlBLIOTUEK BaND XL
Chaldaische Genesis. Keilinscbriftliche Bcrichte iiber SchOpfung,
Siindcnrall, SintHiith. Tburmbau u. Nimrod, nebst vielen anderen
Krapuienten altesten babylonisch-assyriscben Schriflthiima. Von
George Smith. Autorisierte Uebersetzun;; von Hermann
Delitzscb. Nebst Erliiutcrungcn und fortgesetzten Forscbungen
von Friedrich Uelitzscb. N". (XIV. :!21 S. mit 27 Abbildgn.)
lS7(i. M. 10 — ; geb. M. 11 4U
Alphabetisches Verzeichniss der assyrischen und akka-
dischen ^Vorter im zwi-iten HanJe (ler Ciincifonii liisniji/iniis
of Western Asia, sowie mehrerer anderer moist unveriilfentlichtor
Inscbriftcn mit zablreichen Ergiinzungen u. Verbesserungen der
Texte nach den Tbontafeln di-s Britiscbcn Museums von J. N.
Strassmaier. 4". i IV u, 1144 sowie III u. OU S.) ISSti. M. l.')ii—
AssVItlol.iiC. llinLUiTIIKK h.\s\> IV.
Worterverzeichniss zu den babylonische Inschriften im
Museum zu Liverpool nebst anderen aus der Zeit von Nebu-
kadnozar bis Darius, veriitlentliclit in den Vcrliandbnifien des
VI. Orii-ntalisten-Congrosses zn l.cidon. Von J. N. Strassmaier.
4". (Ill, OG S.) 188<i. M. b —
Sditdrrmisgalir aiix drm rorslrhcmloi Wcrkc.
Die Achamenideninschriften zweiter Art berausgegeben u.
bf-arbeitet von F. H. Weissbach. 4". (Vlll, 1211 S. n. Ki autogi-.
Tafeln.) 18tX». M. .!(•-
AssYnioi.oo. BiBLioTiiF.K Band IX.
J. c. iiiNiiicii.s'.sciiK iiri.'iiiiANni,i;Nti in i.kiiv.k;.
ilfTjriofogi'. (ptrfcBuioKe.
Die Altpersischen Keilschrifttexte w.n P. H. Weiasbacii n.
W. Bang.
lii'l'iuilel xiili iiii Ih-iicl.-.
ASSVIIIIII.OO. HlllI.I'iTIIKK Han'u X.
Babylonische Busspsalmen. lImscliriul.»Mi. ul.i'rsitzt im.l .Tklilri
von Heinrich Ziaimem. I". X, r2<> S.) ls<«. M
AsSVR|ilI..ir,. HlllMnTIIKK l!.\Sn VI.
Portrat von Jules Oppert mit Fiicgimili'-Untersclirift litJx.M cui.
(Perfc^icbenee*
l^u-ftc 3nfi.il'e auf ^nlc 23.)
Anonyme arabische Chronik, Hand XI. vonmithlich .las Bmh
.ler VeiwandUchaft und lic^chichte der .\dligen v. .\l.iilha<!aii
ahmed ben jahja lien gabir ben dawiid elbeladori elbasdadi
.\us der arabischen Handschrift der kOnigl. Hibliothek zu liirliu
I'cteriiiaiiii II <'>3:! autogniphirt und horan>gegcben von W. Ahl
wardt. S". (XXVIl, 448 S.) ISs.;. .M. I'l-
Aethiopische Lesestucke. InediU aethioi.ica fiir den (iebraucli
in Universitiit.s-YoilesunKcn herausgegeben von Job. Bachmann.
S". (.-.0 S.i IS!!.!. ^'-
'•
-
Die Nominalbildung in den semitischen Sprachen von
J. Barth. S". (XX, XXXll, 4<.»1> S.) iss'.l u. IS'.H. M :!»»—
Ta'lab'SKitab al-Fasih. Na<h d.-n lUndschrift.-n vmi Leid.Mi,
Hit! in iiml l!oui lifrans<;f!?fb<'M. mit kritischen und I'rlauU'rndi'n
Noten versehen vnu J. Barth. s". (•>:: u. 7.') S.) ISTf,. M. :; —
Sindban oder die sieben weisen Meister. Syrinb und
.l.„t.,l, \„n Friedrich Baethgen. s '. (:!mi. iv, S. lsT'.>. M.L'.^"
Syrische Grammatik des Mar Elias von Tirhan. llerau.s-
gegeben nnd ilborsetzt von Friedrich Baethgen. S". ((i8 u. 47 S.)
issi). M. III-
Evangelienfragmente. Per griorhisobe Text dos Cureton'schen
.>^}nr.-i \viodiTbcri;i>st<>llt von Friedrich Baethgen. s" (9ri u. '.tL'S.)
18tvi. M. !<• —
.1. C. IIINKICIISSCHK BrCllll.XNDLliNC IN I.KIIV.K!.
IS (pcrfc6if»ciK6.
Die Schatzhohle, syrisch mid deut-ich herausgegeben von Carl
Bezold.
1. Teil: Die Schatzhohle, aus 3 unedirten Uandschriflen iii»
Deutsche ubersetzt und mit Anmerkungen versehcii.
S". (XI. SL'S) ISSI^. M. S —
2. Teil: Syrischer Text nach den Handschriften zu Berlin, Lon-
don u. Rom, nebst einer arabischen Version nach
den Handschriften zu Rom, Paris und Oxford. t>».
(XX, 273 S.) ISSS. M. 20 —
Die mandaische Religion, ibre Kntwickelung und ge><bichtliche
lirdeutuiifj erfoixbt, dargt'stellt und belciicbtt-t von A. J. H. Wil-
helm Brandt s". (XII, 237 S.) IHS'j. M. S—
Prolegomena eines neuen hebraisch-aramaischen Wor-
terbuchs zum Alten Testament. Von Friedrich Delitzsch.
s". (IX, 21S .«.) IsMl. M. S —
Inhalt: Kap. I: Aeusserlichkeitcn. Kap. II: Diis Hebr.'iische
ini VerhiiUni.^s zu den ubrigen semitisihen .Spraclien. Kap. Ill:
Die Bedeutung des Assyrischen fur die hebriiische Wortforst hung.
Kap. IV: Die semitischen Lautgesetze. Kap. V: Die Wurzid-
tlicorie. Kap. Yl: Die hebriiiscben IVr.>-onennanit'n.
Die Philosophie der Araber im X. Jahrbundert n. Chr. aus den
tsclirilti'n ilcr lauteren Briidor licraiisgegcben von Fr. Dieterici.
I. Einleitung u. ilakrokosuios (die Welt), h". (VIM, 22s S.
1S7IJ. M. S—
11. Mikvokosinos(der Menschi. S». (VIII, 204 S.) 1879. „ 7.(Ki
IV. DieLoglk und rsychologie. S". (XII, 190 S.) IStW. .. 7.(ii>
V. Die Naturansihauung und Naturjibilosophie. 8". -. .tii.-<g.
(XVI, 2H; S.) lS7ii. M.4 —
VII. Die Antbropologie. S". (IX, 222 S.) Is71. ., 7.ti(l
VIII. Die l,ehre von der Welt«eele. K". (XII, litUS.) Is72. ., 7.(i<i
lit II. VI cisrhieiien bri K. S. MiUlnr & Soliii in Brrliii.
Der Darwinismus im zehnten und neunzehnt<?n Jahrbundert. Von
Fr. Dieterici. kl. S". (XII, J2S S.) 1S7S. M. 3 —
Thier und Mensch vor dem Konig der Genien. Kin ara-
lli^(•bls .Miirclu-n aus den Schriften der lauteii'ii liriider in Basni.
Iin I'rtext herausgegeben von Pr. Dieterici. J". Aiisyabc. 8".
IV. Ili; S.) is,s|. M. \:*)
.1. C. IIINRICII.VSCIIK IMCllllA.NDI.r.Ni; IN I.KIIV.li;.
(PcrfcBicicnce. 10
Arabisch-deutsches Handworterbuch /um Koran und zuThier
un.l Mensch. Von Pr. Dieterici. S". (IV, isO S.) ISSl. M. 5.5'i
Die sogenannte Theologie des Aristoteles ans ara1>isclien
lliiii<l><lirifti>n zum or.-ti'ii M.il lii'raus;;pt,'ilii'n. iiberset/.t und mil
Annicikiin(»t'n vi'rsehcn von Fr. Dieterici.
I. 'IVxt. S". (VIII. isii S.) 1S.SJ. M. fi-
ll. UebersetznnKm.Anmeikjrn.S". (XVIII, 224S.) 1S83. „ S —
Die Abhandlungen der Ichwan es-safa in Auswalil. Zum
ri>trii Mill aus aiabischen llanJ-scliriflen lieiausjjejfcbcn von Pr.
Dieterici. :! Hofte. S». (XIX, <):!7 S.) 1W3—S<j. M. 20
—
1. Hi-ff. (S. 1—170.) 1S.S3. M. li —
•-'
.. („ 171-3SJ.) ISS-I. ,. <;-
:!.
..
(XIX, „ 3.S3-G:t7.) lasij. „ s-
Die Edessenische Chronik. rnlorsucliungpn. .Mil <1em syrisrhon
Text u. finer I'l'licrsil/iin^' lierausgcp'bcn von Ludw. Hallier.
S". (VI, 170 S.) lS'.e M. S.ryi
Xiisamnirii mil Jxiinlif. Aiinlni/ir ilfs Arisliilr.".
De Hermeneuticis apud Syros Aristoteleis. Anjcctis texli-
bus et glossario scripsit Jo. Georg. Ern. HofTmann. -. Aii/Iai/f.
s". (2 IS S.) 1S7:! M. i;-
DieAethiopischeUebersetzungdesPhysiologusnachje einer
Londoner, Pariser und Wiener Hamlsehrift herausgcgeben , ver-
deulscht und luit einer historiscben Kinleitung versehen von Pritz
Hommel. S". (Xr,V, His S.) Is77. M. s_
Die Namen der Saugethiere bei den sadsemitischen VOlkern
ala Ueitriifje zur arab. urn) iitliiop. Lexicoprapbie. 7.nr Eeoiitiscbeii
Kulturforscbung \ind Spraohvergleicbung und zur IJescbichte der
.Mittelnieerfauna. Mit steter neriicksiclit. audi der nssjrifchen ii.
bebriiischen Tbiernanien unil geogi". und liteniturgeschichtl. Kx-
CHi-sen von Fritz Hommel. S". (XX, 472 S.) 1879. M. 20—
Die Canones Jacobs von Edessa. Uebersetzt u. erlaut. zum
Thcil aucb zuer^t im (iiunill.\l vepiHentlicht von C. Kayser.
S». {IV, 1S5 u. 31 S.) ISSi;. .M. S —
Das Buch von der Erkenntniss der Wahrheit oder der
I'rsache aller I'rsatben. Nacb den syriscben llandsehriflon zii
Berlin, Rom. I'aris und Oxford lierausgegebeii von C. Kayser.
I". (VI, .'72 S.i isso. M. 2,i —
.1. C. Ill.NKICHSSCHK BUCHII.\NUI,UiNU IN l-KII'ZIC.
2ii ^trfc6ic6«n«6.
Die hebraische Sprache. Historischkritisches LehrgebiiuJe. Mit
stfter r>i-/ieliiii)K auf ijimclii uiul die aiulcren Auctoritateu. Von
Frdr. Ed. Konig. 1. Halfto. Lehre von der Schrift. der Aus-
spraclie, deui rronouien unddem Yerbum. K". (X.TlOSOl'^Sl. M.16—
Forlsclxiiiiff uird IftOS er.irlifinen.
Neue Studien iiber Schrift, Aussprache und allgemeine
Formenlehre des Aethiopischen. Aus dm i.iinllin pp-
sebiipft, comiiaiiitiv und i.lijsiolo};iscb erliiutert vcm Frdr. Ed.
Konig. S". (XII, 104 S. nebst 2 Tabellen.) ISTT. M. IJ
—
Bruchstiicke einer Sahidischen BibeliJbersetzung nach
lland.scbiifteii der Kaiserl iill'. Bibliotlii-k zu St. Pftui.sburg licraus-
geg. von Osc. v. Lemm. 4". (XXIII. 32 S.) 1885. M. S —
Das Classenbuch des Ibn Sa d. Einleitende I'ntersucbungen
iiliei- .\utheidir und Inbult nacb den liandsclirifllicbcn Uebei-
ipsfen von Otto Loth. so. (si S.i 1SC,9. M. 2 —
Ueber Leben und Werke des Abdallah ibn ul Mu tazz.
Von Otto Iioth. s". (VI, :.j S.) 1882. .M. s —
Die Apologie des Aristides aus dem Syrisclien iibersetzt und
mit Bi'itriiiien zur Tcxtvergleicbuna und Anmoikungen heraus-
gcgobpu von Rich. Raabe. 8". (IV, 07 S.) 1802. M. 8..M1
'/.iisiiiiiineii mil IhiUirr, Eili'ssptiisihi' Cliriiiilh.
Gnostische Schriften in koptischer Sprache aus dem code.x
Riucianus berausgegcben
, flbersetzt und bearbeitet von Carl
Schmidt. Ciedruckt mit Unterstiitzung des Konigl. Preuss.
Kultnsministeriums u. der KSnigl. Preuss. Akadeuiie der Wissen-
sfhaften zu Berlin. S". (XII, r,92 S.) 1S02. M. 22
Die Waffen der alten Araber aus ihren Dicbtem dargestellt.
Kill Beitrag zur aral)i=cben Altertbumskunde, Synonymik und
liOxicograpliie. Nebst Reglstern. Von Friedrich Wilhelm
Schwarzlose. S". (;XVI, 302 8.> ISSlI. .M. 12 —
Zur Geschichte Abu'I-Hasan Al-As'Ari's. Von Wilh.
SpittaBey. S". (VIII, 1 l-S S.) ISTO. M. .'!
Grammatik des arabischenVulgardialectes von Aegypten
\oii Willi. SpittaBey. s". fXXXI, .".10 S . 1s«;(p. M 2.'.
geb. „ 26 -






AeK.vplUK anlii|iia: Brii|;'<i'li . .
AlterthiimHkiindv : /eitsi'lirift . .
Auiinoiidipiist : Lemin
.\|iulliuupolia Manila aiehe Edfu.
rliruiioloKJe Manellios: Pessl. . .
Deir el Ilaburi: Huiniohen, Flolte
(rlpftt) S. 7 — Maricltp ....
Heiidi'ra : UriiKsi'li. Drei Kestkalen-
ilfi' S. 8 — Hiimichen. llaii s. 8. —
Diimivlieii, Tuiiipc-linsibrifteu . . >*
IHctiouiittiio (iiueiaph : Itnig'-eh . 4
— des iiomH: Linbleiu 'J
KrUii; BniRHi'h, Kf.stkaleiiJfrS 5 —
Diimicheii, Teni|»liii''i'liriflen . . K
Kieeiiiiumi>ii : .Steimlortl' .... 13
Kl-KliaiReli: HiiicmIi, Ileiso . . . (!
Ksiie: ItriiKsrli, l)r<;i Kfstlialeuder S
Kxodus : Itrii^scli 6
Kxpedilioii von 18i;8: Dtimiclien 8
Kcstkaloiidir: Briicspli &
Klutle c. Sc.vpt Kunigin (Fleet):
lliiuiirheu (}) 7
(ieoi:ra|iliie: IlriiKscli, Iiictioiinair<; 4
— Maiiette, I.istes 10
(iesubk'hti- (llistoini: Brugsvb (2) 6
tiraberwelt: Urucsub (i
(ii'ab|iala.st dus Patuameua|>: Diimi-
cheii 7
tirammatik (grammaire) : Urugscb
(21 3
Handel ii. SuhiHabrl : Lieblehi . . lu
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rU8 4
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I.epsiuH: Itomii-u, lettres ... II
Leaestiii'ke : Li'mm 9
Lettres jb LepNiiis: Ituniit-u ... II









N'atneiiwijrterbucb : Lieblciu ... 9
Xonies, la gi'ogra|>bie des: Bnig^cb 4
Nums biiTuglyjih. : Liehleiu . . . 9/in
Cla.se, die gro.sse: Hiugsch, Kelse . 6
Opferfesllistt'ii ; Lliimicben ... 8
I'apyi'i, bilingiie: Kriigscb ... .'•
Papyrus Harris: Kiseuluhr S 9
Piehl II
— Rbind: llnitcaeh S. 5. Eisenluhr . R
— in Turin: I/ieblein in
I'atuamena|i: Diimichen .... 7
I'yliineg il« Kniiiak: Marieltu . . iii
lleligion: Uriigsch .'^ .S. — Lieblein
(2). S. 10. — Kcuouf II
Kilualbucli : Lcmm •<
Human, demnt.: Ht>ss 9
Rosettana: Kiseulobr 9
Seewesen (Graser): Diimichen, Ke-
sultate S 8. Diimichen, Klutle . 7
Sinai-Halbinsol:Biugscb.\Vanderg '•
Stenianfgiingi' : liensler, Tafeln 9
Stne-ba-m-iis: Hijss 9











Traite medical : Briigsrb. notice 6
Turiucr Papyrus : Lieblein . . . H'
Tiirkis-Miniu; Brugscb .... 6
Verwandtscliaft tnit dem Semiti-
scbcn: Hnmmel i:i
W6rterbuch : Itriigsch ;l
— gengraidii»che>.: Brugsch ... 4
— der Namen: I.ieblein . . . .9/10
Zeitschrifl: /.eilschrift II











zweiler Art.: Weissbacli . .
Aila|ia: Harper in Beilriiiir , . .
Zimmi'iii ill lirilrwjr ....
AegyptischeEigennamen : Steinilorff
in Ikilri-j'




AUkadiscbe Texte : Haiipt . . . . U
.\kkadi6clie Wiirler: Strassmaier . 16
Altpers. KeilschrifUexte : Weissbacli
u. Bang 17
.\snrbaiiil)a1 : Humme) 15
UeitragB 1213
llibliotbek 12
Brieflitteratiu': Delitzsch in 7J->-
trihir 12
Busspsalnien, batylun : Zimniern . 17
Clialdaiscbe Uenesis: Smitli ... 16
t'ultiistarel V. Sippar: Jeremias in
Ikitragc 13
lyrustexte: Delitzsch in BtHrSgn . 13
— llagen in H-itrHiie IS
Uibbana: Harper in llrHriige . . 13
Ktana: Harppr in Ileilragr .... 13
(•eiiesis, cbaldiiiscbc: Sinitb ... 16
(Jeschiebte: Hommel 15
Urotefend, U.K.: I'lemming in Ikl-
lra)i« i:i
Halbvoculu << <»>d i: Hanpt in Hci-
trw/e 13
— i: .lager in /iellmjr 13
Hiatiiszeii'bcn : Jiiger in TIrilruijr . 13
llittitcs: LunUbeere 15
Izdul>arlegenden : Haiipt in llei-
Iraqr 13
Kossaer : Delitzscb . .
Kiidnrruinscliririen: Belser in /S-i-
triitjt
Lay, IT u. 18: Knndtzon in lit!-
Irii'jr
Lebeu nai'k dem Tode: Jeremias .
Legenden: Harper in Vriirwjr .
.
Lesestikke: Delitzscb




Makkuxu Oder makkiiru: Haupt in
Ileitriiijf 13
Uerodachbaladanstein : Delitzsch in
BeilrMje 13
Kabunaid-Annalen: Hagen in litl-
tr<i'je IS
Nimrod: Smith IG
Nifnrodepo.s : Haupt 15
— 12 Tafel: Haupt in Ilfilruijr . . 13
Nominallehre, Assyr. : Haupt in /*•'-
(I'lje 13
Nominalpriiflx na: Haupt in Hei-
lr~ii)e 13




Prii position 8a:Kraetzschniarin />'-
''•";/' 13
Privatreebt, Meissner 18
Kathsel: .Jiiger in Vr:irn,jr .... 13





Kraetzschmar in lirilrfUjt ... 18
Samassumukin : Lihmann .... 15
Sargonlexte: Lyon ifi
Schilpfung: Smith if.
Sintflutb: Haupt S. i.'> _Smith . . I6
Sippar: Jeremias in lleilnii/r ... 1:1
Sprachlaute: Haupt in Ilritraijt
. . 13
Spricliwiirter: Jiiger in nrilriujr.
.
13
Sumerische Familiengeselze: Haupt i.l






Tiglathpilescr I: Lolz 16
limscbrift der Sprachlaute: Haupt
in IS/ilr.iijt I.1







Wui'zelverwandtschaft : DelilEsch . II
Zii: Harper in HfHruije 13
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. . . i!t
Ahluuidl, aiiciiiyini' ('hmuik
. . li
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